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RAILROADJIME TABLE
MOUTH.

5:56 A. M. Pnilv.
7:26 A. M. Daily except Sunday.
9:14 A. M. Daily.
19:49 P. M. Daily.
4:49 P. M. Daily.
6:56 P. M. Daily.

SOUTH.
7:26 A. M. Daily.
li:t» A. M. Daily.
19:02 P. M. Daily.
3:4 4 P. M. Daily except Sunday.
6:00 P. M. Sundays Only.
7103 P. M. Daily.
19:19 P. M. Saturdays Only.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE FOR BABEN LINE.
Leaving Time

from Holy Crow.
8:5ft A. M.
9:1© 44
9:5© 44
10:30 "
11:1© 44
llrftO 41
13:30 P. M.
1:1© 44
l:50 44
2:3© 44
3:1© 44
3:50 44
4:3© 4
5:1© 44
5:5© 44

Leaving Time
from Baden Station.

©:©« A. M.
9:40 44

44
.

II:©© 14
11:4© 44
1«:«0 P. M.
1 :©« 4
1:4© 44
i:'SO 44
3:0© 44
3:40 44
4:3© 44
ft: OO 44
5:4© 44
O: OO 44

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Important Information Gathered

Around the Coast.

ITEMS OF GEI»ERAL INTEREST.

1 Summary of Late Kv.nta That Are
Boiled Down to Salt oar Baiy

Readers.

STR. CAROLINE. capt. I .kale

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaver Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south Sail Francis¬
co. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 p. *.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

moruings, carrying Height aud passengers bo. n

POST OFFICE.
Postoffice open from 7 a. m , to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
9 :80 to 10:170 a. m.

T1 AI l,S ARRIVE.
r. m. i

3:10 '
3:50

From the North '.':10
" South 10:20

11AIL CIOSF.S.
No. 5. South 0:10 a. m.
No. 14. North .9:40 a. m.
No. 18. South 2:40 p. m.
No. 6. North 3:05 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at 11 a. in. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7 :39 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice even- Friday evening at 7:45 p.nt.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
judge superior court

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
treasurer

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
district attorney

H. W. Walker Redwood City
assessor

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
county clerk and recorder

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
8hep.iff

Wm. P. McEvoy Redwood City
auditor

ueo. Barker Redwood City
super)ntendent ok schools

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
coroner and public administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

Ventura is organizing as a city of
the fifth class.
Santa Ana's board of health is to

take up food inspection.
Long Beach citizens are organizing

a Klondyke exploration party.
The State Dairymans' Association

will convene in San Francisco October
14tb.
F. W. Gehring, manager of the

Standard Iron works of San Diego, is
dead.

I. W. Heliumli has purchased in San
Francisco $6,000,000 of S. J. V. R. R.
bonds.

The raisin harvest is in full blast at
(Jucamonga. The product will bring
$20 a ton.
Santa Barbara mothers are organiz¬

ing a council of the American Mater¬
nal League.
San Diego is aroused over the loca¬

tion of a crematory in one of its resi¬
dence wards.
Ah Lim is being held at Santa

Barbara for illegal entry into the
United States.

Santa Barbara has brought suit
against nine delinquent purchases of
State lands.
The Ontario Orange and Lemon asso¬

ciations are to affiliate with the (Juca¬
monga association.
The Hoopa Valley Indian Reserva¬

tion is to be surveyed, and the lands
allotted to Indians in severalty.
There is said to be a possibility of

litigation between the executors and
the legatees of the late Senator Stan¬
ford.
The Southern Pacific has rebuilt its

line of railroad between Lathrop and
Merced, and is now working south of
the latter place.
Dr. A. S. Lovelace, Health Officer

of San Francisco, died of apoplexy a
few days ago. He was a native of Mis¬
souri «gd 42 yew* of age.

lit W 1
Pendleton, Oregon, have been de¬
stroyed by fire. The loss on plant and

the jnry at Bakersfield brought, in a
verdict of manslaughter against L.
A. Scott for the killing of Charles
Richards at Randsburg in September,
18911. Scott and Richards quarreled
and bad a rough aud tumble fight.
John Johnson of Napa, who, some

weeks ago, in company of Leon Pellet,
went on a mining prospecting expedi¬
tion, shot and killed himself at
Brownsville, Yuba county, Cal., on
September 23d, after suffering for a
week or more with mountain fever.
The general estimate of this year's

orange crop in Southern California is
10,000 carloads. The estimate was
the same last year, and the output
something over 7000 caTloads. There
seems to be no doubt, however, that
the crop is larger than that of last
year.
A plan is now on foot to draw train

loads jf supplies up the Yukon River
on the ice during the present winter
by a locomotive now in uso in many
lumber camps, but. which may be

j readily .-dapted to tho desired work on
the Yukon when it is frozen over

thickly.
The scarcity of labor in the vicinity

of Monterey threatens serious loss to
beet and potato crops by reason of their
neglected cultivation. In the Moro
Cojo sections the potato crop will like¬
ly be a total loss. All the laborer*
prefer picking fruit in the San Joaquin
Valley.
Fire at Fort Bragg, destroyed th*

hotel building owned by Isaac Kempe,
Sr., hotel und saloon of 1. Kempe, Jr.,
and saloon and lodgiug-house owned
by Charles Aulin. The fire originated
in the first-mentioned building. Cause
unknown. Losses fully covered by
insurance.

Manuel Fellows, who shot and killed
Dolores Garcia at Capistrano last June
lias been found guilty at Santa Ana of
murder in the first degree. The kill¬
ing was the result of a long standing
feud between the men. Garcia WM
killed while standing in the doorway
of his saloon.

The Association of Wholesale and,
Retail Liquor Dealers of San Franc
has asked the Supervisors to inoi
the liquor license tux from $20
$500. It is thought that the ohaj
will decrease the number of rel
dealers in' business by one-half,
help the remaining half.
Lorenzano Lascano, a promi

sheep raiser of Sail Lucas, has
missing since the 18th of Au,
Lasoano owned 3003 sheep,upon wbi

_____

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Condensed Telegraphic Reports of

Late Events.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

Budget of Newt For Kn$jr Digeation—All
Part* of the Country Represented—

Interesting Item*.

f

Five men lost their lives in a burn¬
ing coal mine at Bell Ellen, Alabama.
Edward Belamy, author of the work

"Looking Backward," is seriouly ill
at Denver, Colorado.
The Bering sea sealing conference

will be held at Washington as scon as
the sealing season ends.
John Bund's great brewing plant in

LaCrosse, Wis., has been destroyed
by fire. Loss, $300,000.
Congress will be asked to appro¬
bate $500,000 to buy guns for the
uxiliary cruisers in the navy.
A Cincinnati dispatch says it is an¬

nounced that Bishop Maes of Coving¬
ton,Ky.,has been appointed archbisnop
of New Orleans.
The government bureau of engrav¬

ing and printing turns out $80,000,000
worth of stamps annually, an average
Of one dollar's worth for each inhabi¬
tant.

Sodfrey Hunter, on trial at Frank
fort, Kentucky, on the charge of brib¬
ing legislators to vote for Dr. Hunter
for United States Senator, lias been
Acquitted.
There have been heavy rains in Eas¬

tern Arizona, and the Gila river is
Carrying such a heavy body of water
that ferries on that stream cannot be
operated.

Wholesalo forging of postal cards,
ijflbioh are sold in large quantities to
erobants and investment hogses. is
llieved to liave been unearthed in
enver, Colorado.
Three candidates are in tbe field for
ayor of Greater New York—4,000.-

people—General Benjamin F.
r»oy (Rep), Henry George (Dem),
d Seth Low (Citizens-Union).

Thomas Morrissey of Philadelphia
l^rom an Erie train and nis right
end right arm was cut off. Mor-
orawled two miles for assist-
and his life waa thus saved.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

GRAND AYE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

Orders Solicited,

FRANK MINER,
Contractor for

Grading and Teaming-work

SELLS

tt U tt OK ALL KINDS.

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks n nd Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

This «'» the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Hoots and Shoes;
l.adies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Mats and Caps,

IT SIN FRANCISGO PRICES.
Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY, ~
Hav, Grain and Feed. XX XX
Wood and Coal. XX tt tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.

LINDEN AVENUE,
between Armour and Juniper** Avenues

Leave Orders at Postoffice.

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Deeds and Mortgages Filed in tlie Re¬
corder's Office the Past Week.

dkkdh.

Henry !\ Bowie, Julia D. Bey land and
George H. Howaid to J. II. 1*. Howard,
property of Bowie Estate. Partition.
Henry P. Bowie, Julia D. Beylatid and

George* H. Howard to Agnes Howard
Hay lie, property of Bowie Estate. Same.
Charles B.Polhemusto John C.McBride,

lot 13.Polheimis tract 4*0
Robert Balfour to the Balfour-Guthrie

Investment Company, 18,93 acres 10
JohuO Biien to Chas. A. Jacobus, lot

81. Redwood City 10
Johu W. Smith to Edward Malley, lot

139Visitacion Valley Homestead 10
Chas. E. Corev to Couradina Quat-

rdiaus, lots 1,2 and 8, block 2.8ir.my Vale
Homestead 1
Mamie Peters to Peter Mouatte, 106 acrs 200

mortgages.

.John C. McBnde to Security Savings
Bank of San Jose, lot 13, Polhemus tract.. "»00

A Cleveland, O., dispatch says that
from talks with iron-ore dealers, it
is learned that tbe movement of iron
from the npper lakes this year will
beat all reoords. It is now estimated
that at least 13,000,000 tons will be
marketed this season, and next spring
is likely to find all tbe docks clear.
That would be unprecedented. Last
year tbe stocks in the spring amounted
to 3000,000 tons, with 5 per cent of
tbe allotment of the oie association
now already sold and prices show a
buoyancy under tbe heavy sales. It is
believed -tbe ore pool which existed
prior to last spring will be reorganized
next spring.

Tbe Saginaw mine in Pima county,
Ariz., is giving employment to seventy-
five men, with a pay roll of $10,000.
It is expected that witlit) si* months
it will have 200 men on its pay-roll.

wheat will teach $200,000.

William Land, propietor of the
Western Hotel, and B. U. Steinman,
are seeking the Republican nomination
for Mayor of Sacramento.
Mrs. Laugtry, known as the "Jersey

Lily," ie to wed Prince of Austria-
Hungary Esleihazy in California some
time the latter part of November.
Arrangements have been per¬

fected by whioh a large plant for the
evaporation of fruits and vegetables
will be established in Taooma, Wash.

The Corral Hollow railroad has
placed a mortgage of $15,000 on a
piece of its Stockton property, to
secure money to develop its coal mines.
Theodore Figel, held to answer for

tbe murder of Isaac Hoffman in San
Francisco, has given bail in the sum
of $50,000 and been released from jail.
The steamer George W. Elder has

sailed from Portland, Ore., for Dyea
and Skaguay, Alaska. The Elder
carried 500 tons of freight and forty
passengers.

The trustees of Ventura have ordered
the payment of certain bills which are
alleged by Town Attorney Toland to
have been private claims, and there is
a roar in consequence.

The station heretofore known as

East Riverside on tbe £. P. has been
changed to Highgrove with D. F.
Bruce as agent. The station is lo¬
cated five miles west of Riverside.

Thomas Cluff, of Oakland, with the
oonsent of the State, has brought suit
against the oity of Oakland to test the
legality of the proceedings by which
the northern district was recently an¬
nexed.

County Auditor Broderick of San
Francisco has further complicated tbe
supevisoral muddle by refusing to re¬
cognize either of the tax levies sub¬
mitted by the old and new boards of
supervisors.
W. F. Topping, anew accountant at

Ensenada, in the Lower California De¬
velopment Co.'s office, turns out to be
an expert. He is completing a report
that may revolutionize affairs among
the colonists.

The grape growers in the vicinity
of St. Helena are disposing of their
crops, mostly to private parties, the
corporation receiving but a small por¬
tion of tbe immense crop. Prices
range from $10 to $lu a ton.

About twenty tea importers met at
San Francisco in conference with Col¬
lector of the Port Jackson to arrange
for petitioning the Secretary of the
Treasury for a more uniform enforce¬
ment of the tea iuspeotion law.
At the close of an eight-days' trial,

The missing man also had other obli¬
gations, and bis creditors think he has
skipped. His friends fear foul play.
Edward McCannish, who was re¬

cently convicted of the killing of Con¬
stable Pyle at Castiao station, has
been sentenoed at Los Angeles to life

1 imprisonment in Folsom. The evi-
i dence against McCamisb was oironm-
| stantial, but tended to show that he
had been infatuated with Pyle's wife.
A postoffice has been established at

Keyesville.Kern county. This was an
abandoned mining oamp only a few
years ago, but a company came there a
short time since, purohased the old
Keys mine and commenced its develop¬
ment and now it is a lively camp, and
tbe mines there are giving good re¬
turns.

The Santa Rosa and Sonoma county
Electric Railway has finished fifteen
miles of surveying in the vioinity of
Sonoma, but will do no more active
work, pending the disposal of $400,000
of its bonds. It is proposed to build
seventy miles of eleotrio railroad in
Sonoma county, connecting with a
shipping point at Embarcadero.

One of the best recent illustrations
of co-operative mining is the success of
the Unity mine in Nevada connty,
which was reoently bonded by nine
practical miners for $15,000, with a
lease of three years and privilege of
purchase. The lease provides that a
certain proposition of the receipts shall
be paid to the owners as part payment
when the rock yields over $8 per ton.
The rock is going on an average of $12,
and the bonders will probably own the
mine at the end of three years.

LATE NEWS NOTES.

The school trustees of National City
have begun a crusade against the
cigarette habit among their male
pupils.
The Petal oma Street Railway has

been sold at Petalurna at Sheriff's sale
to the Wiokersham Banking Company
for $2,356.83.
Michael H. Cross, whose name for

the last thirty years has been insepar¬
ably connected with tbe development
of good musio in Philadelphia, died
recently in that city, from heart dis¬
ease. He has gained some distinction
as a composer.

Information has been received at the
office of the Commissioner of tbe Gen¬
eral Land Office at Washington to tbe
effect that the survey of the Blackfoot
Indian Reservaion in Montana is com¬

pleted. The reservation is now ready
to be thrown open to settlement as
soon as tbe reports can be prepared
and approved by the Interior Depart¬
ment.

$«■*
vania, have decided to close all their
stores on Sunday except one. That is,
they are to take turn and turn about at
keeping their places open on Sunday.
The oomplaint made by tbe Ameri¬

can Warehousemen's Association
against 67 of the great trunk lines is
being heard before ,1. D. Yeomans of
tbe Interstate Commeroe Commission
at Kansas City.
The corn crop of the corn States will

be short. The cool weather of August
did the business for a crop which was
before in poor condition. The surplus
of the last two years is now in a way
to be oleaned up at good prices.
Tbe Southern Pacific Company is

adding to its equipment. Six vesti-
bule, baggage and express cars have
just been turned out of the Sacramen¬
to oar-shops and orders have been
plaoed in tbe East for ten-day coaches.
A Nashville, Tenn, dispatch says

reliable reportE show the tobacco crop
has been badly damaged by frosts
throngbout Tennessee and Southern
Kentucky. Many planters report that
about one-half an average crop will be
harvested.

Secretary of War Alger has given
the necessary orders for a company of
United States troops to be stationed
during the coining winter at St.
Miohaels, Alaska, as it is feared that
the scarcity of food in Alaska may lead
to serious outbreaks before spring.
F'rom inspired articles in the Ger¬

man press, it is seen that the German
Government does not intend to enter
into a tariff warwith the United States
in retaliation for the Dingley tariff;

i but it is stated that laws will be passed
whioh will treat American meats and
preserves with great stringency, mak¬
ing the inspection much more rigid,

i and extending to every kind of food
preserves.

A Washington, D. C., special says it
can safely be announced that the Pres¬
ident and Attorney-General McKenna
are now in Massachusetts together,
have agreed to accept without farther
delay tbe Union Pacific Reorganization
Committee's offer to bny the road
under foreclosure. The road will be
sold, tbe government's mortgage satis¬
fied and the Union Pacific reorganized
soon after the President's return to

Washington.
Tbe Committee on Revision of the

Mining Laws of the United States,
| appointed by the Mining Congress at
it first session last July, met at Denver

, recently aud laid out a plan of dious-
sion to be covered by the oommittee

| daring the meeting. The members
of the committee present were

| unanimously of tbe opinion that
. tbe existing mining laws not only
need revision, bnt should be en-

| tirely wiped ont and a new code sub¬
stituted.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

(Cassorley's Sevon-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
•:o:-

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

■*o:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery YYagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

206 GRAND AVENDS.

J. EIKERENKOTTER ft CO.

GENERALBUB

Free Delivery. • •

Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding
country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionsICarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER ft CO.
Ceraer Uras4 ill Ssa Srsu Ave



THE ENTERPRISE
1

the gospelof grace
good as wejl as bad microbes. The
most of us are willing to take his word

slons and acquisitions. He who sqttan-
dres his revenues commits a gross of¬
fense and has a terrible account to
render. Large substances wasted are

£. E. CUNNINGHAM, for it and keep at a safe distance from EXPOUNDED BY OUR RELIGIOUS j a terrible tiling for which to answer at
Editor and Proprietor. both kinds.

The newspaper portraits of Clinrlotte
Smith explain why site wants to make
marriage compulsory.

As we understand it the Prince d'Or-
lenne pressed the button and the Count
of Turin did the rest.

A New York paper apparently is sur¬
prised to find that "oats are sown right
In the heart of New York." Wild oats?

The n o trans-Siberian railway will
run near Stanitzapoltovskaya—that is.
as near as it ean without bumping
against the name.

The Washington Post boldly an¬
nounces: "Now we are going to ex¬
clude Chinese hides." Chinamen will I
please take the cue.

A reporter for the New York Journal
lias been interviewing Mormon women !
concerning polygamy and states that'
one of the plural wives asserts that
polygamy is a blessing to both men and ;
women. She also says, "A man loves

EDITOR.

Words of Wisdom, and Thonghts
Worth Posderlna Upon Spiritual
■nd Morsl Subjects—Oathered from
ths Religious snd Secular Press.

heaven's bar. Riches are not intended
to minister to extravagance, or to be
hereafter, but are a gift to be divinely
lavished on self, without regard to
employed and accounted for.

all his wives." Perhaps lie does, but I
it is an odd specimen of womanhood
that cau care for a man who is capable i
of loving "any old tiling" or one who

|

divides Ids heart up into sections, as it
were.

The pseudo Francis Schlatter, who
pretends to heal by touching people on
the back of the neck, seems to have
"'got it" there himself.

If ambitious "Kid" McCoy is really
looking for trouble, why doesn't some¬
body introduce him to the Hatfield
family in West Virginia?

There is a well-grounded suspicion
afloat that many of tlie cold facts about
the Klondike will not stand up well un¬
der tlie sunlight of truth.

A New York paper asserts that "one-
half of the kissing is a habit." And
tlie divorce court records prove that
'.he habit often is a misfit.

In many parls of tlie country litera¬
ture shows evidences of distinct im¬
provement. A dialect.writer was shot
iu Alabama the other day.

There can be no doubt whatsoever
that a very large proportion of the Cu¬
ban outrages nowadays are committed
In the New York newspaper offices.

A New York contemporary asserts
that "half the kissing is only habit."
The other half probably is sugar or di¬
vorce, depending upon circumstances.

"Salisbury's management of the east-
<ern question recalls the fact that Bis¬
marck once characterized him as "a
lath of wood painted to look like Iron."

The press dispatches state that "the
Missouri man who lias ten wives is a

traveling photographer." He didn't
seem to have any negatives iu Ids pos-

. session.

The Tennessee exposition will come
out financially ahead- Take off your
hat to a manager who doesn't have
to take off his—and pass it when the
show ends,

*"

The Los Angeles Times wants the
millionaire Klondlkers all to settle In
Southern California and try to make
up for the miseries they have endured

i in .Alaska.

Women can go to ihe Klondike if
they want to. but there is 110 visible
reason why they should. With reason¬
able effort they can be uncomfortable
•enough at home.

A cargo of 111,0(H) gallons of whisky
its on its way to the Klondike. It is pret¬
ty safe to wager that some of those
Alaskan quarts loads will be over¬
worked this winter.

The Boston Traveler learns that "a
pacing horse lias covered a mile in
three-quarters of a second better than
one minute." Unfortunately the name
of that horse is not given.

According to the veracious Philadel¬
phia Bulletin, "Klondike dressmakers
get $50 for making a Mother Hubbard
dress." That isn't enough; they should
also get at least thirty days.

Lillian Bell advocates a training
school for those who are In love, if
the right trainer comes along it prob¬
ably will require only a short course to
fit Lillian to enter the wedding ring.

The Denever Times offers three
prizes of $5 each for the best poems
commemorating the Feast of Moun¬
tain and Plain. The poets will recog¬
nize Prosperity nud run to meet Yr.

Science tells a man how many pounds
•he eats in the course of a year, but the
way to realize it is to pack the amount
over Chilkoot pass. The Klondike pil¬
grim will have a bigger story to relate

• than the '49-er.

A Louisville minister writes to n
• newspaper to say: "This town Is cer¬
tainly the throne of Satan." We don't
understand how the Louisville minis¬
ters dare go away on summer vaca¬
tions under such circumstances.

A Sitka saloon-keeper lins been ar¬
rested for selling drugged whisky to
the Indians. Perhaps he belongs to
the humane society and doesn't be¬
lieve in extenuating the agony longer

i than necessary.

The syuchronograph is an English in¬
vention capable of transmitting by
wire 4,000 words a minute. If that ma¬
chine is practicable the day may come
when a inaji may be able to stay at

• home and take in a sewing circle by
(telephone.

This Is a Vale of Tears.
EV. R. L. BACH-
uian. D. D., a

prominent Pres¬
byterian divine of
Knoi'ville, Tenu.,
in a recent sermon
said: "Observation
and experience con¬
stantly impress up¬
on us the fact that
trials, sorrows and
sufferings are
man's earthly in¬
heritance. Fre¬
quent efforts have
been made by cer-

Vlenna's gigantic wheel has been Li'11 philosophers to veneer human
erected by British workmen in charge j life with joy, peace and pleasure. But
of a London engineer at a cost of $300,- little success has attended their efforts,
000. It Is more elegantly lilted up than -Man's actual experience nas shown
the Ferris wheel, and contains thirty j suc>» veneer to be exceedingly thin,
compartments, with room for GOO pas- 'u spite of all that has been said and
seugers, who are carried to a height of written to the contrary, the fact re
840 feet, ; iving a bird's-eye view of mains that it is a life of b lireen bear-
Vienna and stretches of the Danube.! inS. of struggle, of disappointment, .f
The wheel is driven by an electric mo- fathomless regret. Even to the most
tor with a smooth and agreeable mo¬
tion.

"Aunt" Aurelia Fuller of Cape Cod.
wlio recently celebrated her lOOtli
birthday, remembers the war of 181".
So long as she doesn't remember
George Washington anil the Boston tea
party "Aunt" Aurelia is all right, and
she ean sit in our arm chair any day
she wants to.

The news from Klondike of late is
not calculated to encourage expeditions
to that far-famed land ol' gold. Those
who contemplate the terrible journey
should pause and think seriously
whether the risk is worth tlie prospect
of wealth and at least conclude that
the far Alaskan gold fields are not
pleasant as a dwelling place and that
half a loaf beside a good tire is much
lietter than a whole one that lies be-'

tory. The life which they live is often
envied by others, while it is despised
by themselves. No life and no condi¬
tions of life are exempt from trouble.
At his best estate, man knows nothing
of absolute contentment, knows noth¬
ing of unalloyed joy. As sorrow is the
universal inheritance, God's chosen
people must be partakers of it. By
reason of their nature and their en¬

vironments, they are compelled to eat
the bread of sorrow and drink the cup
of tears. To best endure afflictions is

yond the danger line of ice and frost.
to so conduct ourselves as to enjoy the

J bliss of the future state. Oonteinpia-
j tion of heaven best enables the Ctaris-
, tian to bear the burdens of earth. An¬
ticipation of future joy makes him
more reconciled to present sorrow,

j Tui® anticipation is the reliance of
every Christian ami the only solace we

Secretary Wilson is still working on
his plan to produce a breed of horses
for the European armies. When we
give Europe the horses and the grain
to feed them, provisions of all kinds
for the soldiers, armor for battle ships have iu this desolate pilgrimage here
and, possibly, in the near future, the 1 below."
ships themselves, as well as gnus and
high explosives for (lie armies, about
the only thing left will be to fight their
battles for them, and doubtless there

Self-I>eneii<Ience.
Learn to be self-dependent, young

man, that so you may be iu future
are enterprising Americans wlio would years the better citizen. The sooner
take that contract also for a sufficient J'011 aie aware of the l'act that this
conslderat ion. world is for you, only so far as your

j own energies cau claim from it a part,
the better for you cud the world. It is
not years that bring manhood, but it is
manliness. It is the determination of
the young man to do his own full part
In life that makes its days worth the
liviug. The mountain never comes to

i „ >i*»» r,w"» . i i us- IVe must reach it here only byreward of $2,5(H) to any one who can 1 . ... . ... ... ... ...
. , •' , , . | slow degrees, and its summit, to theproduce a downpour of ram at model'

Rainmakers in this country have
•been apparently inactive tills season,
but a drought would have revived in¬
terest in their plans and theories. In
Europe their experiments have attract¬
ed more attention. Germany offers a i

ate expense. It is suggested that iu-
heart of true ambitior, lias never yet
been reached.

Lead Me, O Lord.
I do not ask. O Lord, that life may be

A pleasant road;
I do not ask that Thou wonid'st take

from me

Alight of its load.

I do not ask that flowers should always
spring

Beneath my feet;
I know too well the poison and the sting

Of things too sweet.

For one thing only, Lord, I plead —

Lead me aright,
Though strength should falter and though

heart should bleed,
Through peace to light.

I do not ask my cross to understand,
My way to see;

Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand,
And follow Thee.

Joy is like lestless day, but peace divine,
Like quiet night;

Lead me, O Lord, till perfect day shall
sliine

Through peace to light.
—Adelaide Proctor.

great sepoy revolt

INSURRECTION NEARLY LOST
INDIA TO ENGLAND.

The World's Best Interests.
The trained ear can detect sounds

inaudible to the untrained; the trained
eye can see into beauties invisible to
ordinary mortals; the trained hand ac¬
complishes things impossible to gross
manipulation. The heart trained to
Interests outside itself looks upon a
new world. Without interest in oth¬
ers, a narrow life remains narrow;
with it even a sick room may become
the center of world-wide Influence. The
shepherd tending his wandering sheep,
the miner working amid dangers, the
farmer wrestling with difficulties, the
wife at her unpaid labors—all can live
transformed lives if they t'eel their
share iu the world's best interests.

Steadfast.
It is always well for any one to be

steadfast iu anything and everything
that is right, and especially should "le
Christian be steadfast iu bis religion.
He ought to stand firm in his faith.
The believer who is wavering and un¬
certain in his faith is weak in his re¬

ligion and exerts very little influence
for good. Indeed it is a question
whether lie does not do the cause of
Christianity more injury ilian good. It
is the person who stands fast and firm
in the faith that, derives the full bene¬
fits of liis religion anil is in turn help¬
ful to Christianity.

The Lessons of Obedience.
The hardest lesson of all is that of

obedience. Obedience is an unsavory
word to the great majority. If we
want to save our souls, if we want to
be good citizens, we must practice
obedience. Everyone in authority over

ventors iu this line should also discover : *us spiritually or temporarily demands
how to ston pxopssivp mills with ro- 1 , ' ' rtl,r oboilionoo. This nhoilioiipp is notnow to stop excessive talus with te uhvavs a wrong t0 r| ht the j
suiting floods. Tim favorite devices for roa(1 ()f lm. T()() mauy of God>g crea.
rainniaking thus far are cannon ex¬
plosives, balloons that burst at ail ele¬
vation. compressed gasses and electric
connections between the clouds and the
en rth.

Is It a compliment or a
country that England is
strengthening her naval forces in
American waters? Every ship on the
North American and West Indian sta¬
tions whose term of service expires is
replaced by a more formidable one,

tures live through life and leave be¬
hind an aimless Might of years for the
simple fact, they began without am¬
bition. Not having the strength of

__ j character that comes by the practice
"

, of seif-dependence, tliey lived and (lied
1 e l rt s

| children in the land. In this laud, too,
( ous an j W[lere .,][ js (ojj „uti exertion to him

who ill any calling would succeed. In
it, a few are tall, some reach to tlie
high ones' shoulders, but the most, the

, majority, are undersized or dwarfs.
| simply because they had not instilled
into their bring iu early life a spirit ofand greal sums are being expended in

improving (locks and harbor defenses. self-dopcndeuTr.-Weckly Bouquet.
Why this display of strength? Surely
It is not for the protection of Canada; What Christ Can Moke You.
the most hopeless pessimist in the I)o- If you are to be anything in the world
niiniou cannot fear an attack from the Christ must make you. You can suc-
United States. But there is scarcely ceed only by Ills permission and help
more reason to fear an attack on the i Have you let Him into your life to
United States by Groat Britain. I'rob- work and to build up and to transform?
ably the true and simple explanation t You are neighborly with Him; but tluit
is that the British Government is build- will not do. He must be allowed to

lug larger vessels now than It did form- become something more than your
erly, and, having them on hand, Is neighbor. He must be admitted into
sending them to foreign stations in the 1 your heart. He must be allowed to
usual routine. \ abide at the very focus of your being

!!gi»»!i!!» | and in the very springs of your life.
Mere uelghborliuess would never have
made I'aul or John. It took personal,
enthusiastic faith and love and sur¬

render to make them. That you may
reach the goal of life, that you may
realize your best possible self, that yon
may be what Christ can make you. 1
call upon you to make an absolute
surrender of your soul and body and

The danger that lies in the use of in-
flamumble hair washes, and which lias
already manifested Itself in the death
of two women in the city of London,
lias induced so eminent a scientist as

Lord Kelvin to write a letter upon the
subject, which was regarded of enough
importance to be published in the Lon¬
don Times. The washes that have been , ,m t0 Ch|.lst Q wl,oU> „fe
responsible for these disasters are coin- > to mg lu.c.oul|llf?._Dllvk, Uregg D. L,t
posed chiefly of gasoline or benzine, 1
and are used by hairdressers to remove j The Voice anJ Silence of God.
the natural oil that will collect In the The voice of God is calling men al-
halr of 11 healthful person. During such ways, everywhere, and, 1 believe, with
cleaning process explosions have fol- all my heart, that this is the only true
lowed and death has in two notable in- : way to Interpret that message of the
stances resulted. Lord Kelvin says sea. This is what the Psalmist meant
that the explosion was due to an elee- ; when he said: "Day unto day uttereth
trie spark generated by rubbing or speech, and night unto night showetli
handling the hair. All persons are fa- knowledge." In just this way, through
mlliur with the experiment of produc- all the ages of human history, has all
ing electric sparks by stroking a cat's knowledge, all revelation been corn-
back, and Lord Kelvin holds that the Ing to men—the artist's Inspirations,
evaporation of the benzine forms, with the poet's songs, ihe prophet's visions,
the air, an explosive gas that may be the composer's melodies, all that man
easily Ignited by an electric spark. He l'as ever learned of God, all that he
says: "Ignition of vapor of benzine by ean i er hope to know. The silences of
electric spark is well known to dyers t"04' have been speaking to the silences
hi their process for cleaning silks and |,lau- aud humau knowledge has
other fabrics by boiling In large caul- bt>eu St ow lug from more to more. And
drons of liquid benzine. When the ! so " must ever be in Goil's Sreut
goods are taken out of the cauldron school of life, aud the soul that listens

best will learn the most.—Rev. J. S.
Cutler.

our obedience. This obedience is not
rendered to Individuals In their per¬
sonal capacity, but to God through j
them. No man owes allegiance to any
other, save in so far as that other is
God's delegate.

Loving Others.
To love others is the true counter¬

poise of our unsteady natures. Tow¬
ering and infirm self-love is likely to
collapse at any moment. The outflow
of the heart upon others is In the or¬
dering ol' God, the most infallible way
of securing sanity of mind, so far as
rlrivt human relations can secure it.

and spread out to dry on a table explo¬
sions have often taken place, and I tte-
Ueve It Is quite certain that an electric
spark, caused by some slight friction
between dried and partially dried por¬
tions of the fabrics. Is the Incendiary."
Since the nbseuoe of a flame or a fire
in a room does not Insure Immunity
from these terrible accidents the ladles
bad better resort to the use of some

A Common Sin.
Wastefulness is a sin. To spend fool¬

ishly or ueedlessly has no Bible sanc¬
tion. God gives abundance, but He
requires Its right use aud proper pre¬
servation. He commits His good

A man, Professor H. Marshall Ward,
president of the botanical section of

thiugs to us In trust. He regards what
other agent for cleaning the hair than w®, have ®8 loaned, not owned. He
those, the basis of which is an lnffam-1 Hu stewards not proprietors,
mable liquid that generates a gas holds us responsible for our posses-
eaally exploded by an electric spark. 1

Tbe Rebels Were Six to One nnd Pre¬

cipitated Frightful Outrages—Tbe
Awful Massacre at Camnpors and
the Siege of Luc-know,

It was a dearly bought victory. Many
precious lives had been sacrificed, and
much treasure had been spent.

THE GARROTE.

Shortness of Life.
The shortness of life is bound up

with its fullness. It is to him who is
most active, always thinking, feeling,
working, earing for the people and for
tilings, that life seems short. Strip a
life empty and it will seem long
enough.—Phillips Brooks

Notes and Comments.
The Jesuit missions in Alar.ka are

in luck, as they are in the very heart of
the gold region. The land consists of
about three acres, which was pur¬
chased a few years ago for a church,
school and graveyard. It is in tlie rich¬
est part of the Klondike region.
Rev. Dr. llenry Anstice is talked

about to succeed the late Rev. Dr. Wil¬
liam S. Lung ford as general secretary
of the Protestant Episcopal Board of
Missions. Dr. Anstice was for many

years rector of St. Luke's Church.
Rochester, but recently became rector
of the Church of St. Matthias, Phila¬
delphia.
The Sisters of Notre Dame recently

celebrated the golden jubilee of their
arrival In America in New York. The
order was Instituted in Paris and Moth¬
er Theresa and four other French sis¬
ters came here and settled iu St.
Mary's, Pa. Now they are established
in the leading cities. In the world
there are 2.U00 sisters, teaching 70.000
pupils.
The 44th annual report of the Young

Men's Christian Association of the city
of New York, just issued, gives an in¬
teresting account of the work done by
tbe association during the past year.
The present membership is 7,309, the
largest in its history, and the average
attendance at the 13 branches was

5,202 dally The number of studigts iu
the physical and educational classes
shows a marked growth. 2,323 young
men having attended the classes dur¬
ing the year.
Emperor William has begun at Ber¬

lin the practice of keeping the Lu¬
theran churches of the metropolis open
throughout the day ou week days. Un¬
til now only the Catholic churches have
beeu left thus open to stray worshipers
ou week days, and the extension of the
custom to the Protestant edifices of au
analogous character Is giving wide¬
spread satisfaction, affording as It does
to the people opportunities for quiet
meditation and private worship.

War In India,
The disturbance In tbe Indian empire

brings to mind the atrocities of the last
Sepoy revolt and causes civilization to
shrink from a repetition of such hor¬
rors.

The Indian mutiny of 1857 was
brought on by many nnd varied causes.
The immediate provocation was the
serving out of greased cartridges to the
Sepoy troops, who regurded the pres¬
ence of the fat of cows and pigs In the
cartridges as an insult to their relig¬
ious customs aud beliefs. But tbe
prime, the fundamental, cause was
that the native forces were much too
large relatively to the European. There
was only one European soldier to six
native soldiers. Thus becoming aware
of the fact that In their hands resided
the great balance of power, it was not
difficult for tbe untives to find somepre-
text for an insurrection. The rebel
troops were not only great In numbers,
but their equipment aud discipline was
fully equal to that of the European
forces. At first the Insurgents were
scattered over the country In tribes,
who continued to harass the European
residents by despoiling their property
aud inking the lives of the men, while
the women and children were tortured
to death. But as the revolt became
more general the rebels concentrated
their forces under one lender, Nana Sa-
hab, who with many able subordinates
organized the strongest insurrectionary
force the world has ever seen. The
whole fighting strength of the mutin¬
eers was not less than 242,000 men,
while the European forces in India at
that time did not exceed 40,000. So
great was the disaprity between tlie
opposing forces that it seemed as if the
English forces would be almost envel¬
oped by the insurgents.
The first organized outbreak took

place ou May 10, when the rebels
marched upon the city of Delhi and
butchered hundreds of the English res¬
idents. About the same time uprisings
took place in many parts of the north¬
west provinces, aud much destruction
was wrought. The whole country was
Inflamed with war. After numerous

engagements In which much blood was
shed on both sides, the forces of Nana
Sahib marched upon Cawpriore. At
that time there were about 1,000 Eu¬
ropeans in this city, of whom 500 were
women and children. The overwhelm¬
ing numbers of the Sepoys soon over¬
came the paltry handful of English
troops, the city was entered and many
lives were taken. The residents sur¬

rendered under the promise that they
should not be harmed. They were put
Into boats and thought they were be¬
ing sent as prisoners t.o Allahabad. But
no sooner had the boats left tbe shore
than they were fired upon by the rebel
troops, and of the whole number only
four men escaped.
The women and children were reserv¬

ed for a more cruel fate. Hearing that
Gen. Havelock was within two days'
march of Cawupore, Nana Sahib
marched out to meet him. lie was

forced by Sir Ilavelocli's forces to fall
back upon Cawupore. When he saw
there was some danger of In'ing de¬
feated the rebel leader gave orders for
the women and children to be put to
death. With fiendish ferocity charac¬
teristic of their nature they soon de¬
vised a mode of torture which was as

effective as it was terrible. An old
well was found, and after being run
through with spears or hacked with
swords, the helpless women and inno¬
cent children were hurled headlong into
tlie well. Havelock and his army ar¬
rived just In time to l>o too late to res¬
cue the women and children. He and
ids men were horrified to see the awful
death which had been meted out to
these poor unfortunates.
The struggle went on iu other parts

of the country. Although the British
forces were far outnumbered, they
were nevertheless firm and dogged in
their resistance to the enemy. Many of
the rebels were cut to pieces, many
were taken prisoners, and many more
were forced to capitulate. On May 30
and 31 the troops of Luekuow. the cap¬
ital, mutinied, and soon every Sepoy
regiment In Oude followed their exam¬
ple. The rebel forces organized an at¬
tack upon the city that was stubbornly
resisted by tlie European troops with¬
in. Night and day the gallant defend¬
ers were forced to stand at the loop¬
holes and pour forth a deadly fire upon
the bloodthirsty insurgents. Hearing
of the beleagured condition of the
town, Sir Henry Havelock crossed the
Ganges aud marched upon Luekuow.
Before reaching the town he fought
eight victorious battles, at the end of
which time his forces were so over¬

come by fatigue aud were so few lu
numbers that he was in doubt as to
whether to proceed. Just at this time
Sir James Outram arrived, and, thus
re-enforced, they marched upon Luek¬
uow, Gen. Havelock In command. They
fought their way through the besieging
lines and to the delight of the almost
worn-out defenders entered the city.
But as tl*> force within was now

strengthened so the rebel forces In¬
creased their energy and fought more
vigorously than ever for au entrance
into the capital. But the British fought
manfully and held out against the foe.
In November Sir Colin Campbell arriv¬
ed, and tlie Insurgents were compelled
to raise the siege. By this time England
had put fresh forces in the field, and
ere loug British supremacy asserted
itself. The Sepoys were disarmed aud
placed under English surveillance, and
soon law and order was restored. But

fpalu'i Horrtfjr ng Method of Kxecut'
Inig Condemned Murderer*.

The garrote by which the anarchist
who hilled the Spanish premier was
executed is named after its inventor, a
Spanish Ironworker, who witnessed a
bungling execution of a relative on the
gallows, which was the method em¬

ployed by Spain up to about thirty
years ago for carrying out the sentence
of death.
Gat-rote wondered that a more expe¬

ditious and, therefore, merciful method
had not been discovered. He little
thought then that he would be the one
to furnish his country with a substi¬
tute for the gallows, but the thought
haunted him so loug that he at length
found it assuming ordered form in his
mind, and in time the ponderous death-
dealing machine that has Immortalized
him In his country came to be a fact.
The two points of excellence claimed

for the garrote are these; That It tan
be made with reasonable care to kill
instantly, and that it sheds not one drop
of blood. Force that is measured by
horse power is the agency it employs
jiud its aim is the breaking of the vic¬
tim's neck.
The unfortunate Is first made to sit

iu a chair directly under two heavy
iron bars, one of which is adjusted on
the back of his neck, and the other, vul¬
garly known as the corbatin, or neck
tie, under his chin. Then the execu¬

tioner grasps the handle, gives a vig¬
orous twist, and death is instantaneous.
The entire machine is made of iron and
ordinarily weighs several hundred
pounds.
Persons who have witnessed all sorts

of capital punishment are unanimous
In the opinion that garroting Is the most
revolting and appalling of all. It Is not
always as expeditious as its inventor
made it possible to be. A vicious exe¬
cutioner can prolong it practically at
will, and herein is the system's great
drawback, as it is now constituted.
Oases are citable in wliieb the process
was prolonged twenty, thirty minutes,
even three-quarters of an hour! The
executioner merely gave twist enougn
to the handle or lever to choke his vic¬
tim. Then he turned it back aud twist¬
ed again, this time a little more than at
first, aud so ou until his spite, having
been satisfied, or his instructions, per¬
haps, obeyed, he gave one final turn
nnd ended the tortured life. Such was

tlie execution of Maloja, iu Matanzas,
Cuba, in 1888!—New York Journal.

How One Phyisciaii Vaccinates.
Dr. John B. Read, an old practitioner

of fifty years' experience, and county
health officer at Tuscaloosa. Ala., made
public the other day Ills formula for
vaccination, which, he says, he has
never known to fail. The process is
simple. Take a fine needle and thread
with silk or cotton thread, and moisten
about one-fourth of au inch of the
thread with vaccine matter or virus;
then draw the needle through the skin
until that portion of the thread contain¬
ing the virus is passed under the skin;
then clip both ends of Ihe thread, leav¬
ing the portion with the virus under the
skin. Dr. Read says the idea originated
with him in his early practice and has
never been made public before.—Nash¬
ville Banner.

No Umpire Required.
He was feeling sentimental and lie

dropped into the guiding star and load¬
stone of hope strain.
"1 feel," he said, "that with you to

cheer and urge me on I could win any
prize that the great arena of life lias to
offer."
"Let me understand you," she said.

"You wa'ut me to get on the coaching
line and whoop tilings up while you
make your run."
"Er—that is the idea," he said, a lit¬

tle surprised.
"Tliui," she said, "the grounds will

have to be laid off in a little better

shape. So far 1 haven't been able to see
the diamond."
lie caught ou sufficiently to bring llie

ring tlie next night, and the game went
right on in spite of the darkness.

The Printer Coined a Word.
The old proofreader was holding

forth upon the question of typographi¬
cal errors anil their occasional influence
on posterity. "The word 'hoodlum' is
au instance of this," he said. "Out In
San Francisco twenty-five years ago
there was a notorious character named
Muldoou, who was the leader of a gang
of young ruffians. They were a terror
to the community and about as tough
a lot of citizens as you could find on
tlie coast. A reporter who had been
assigned to a story in which they had
figured, undertook to coin a word desig¬
nating the gang. He reversed the name
of the leader and referred (o them as

'Noodlunis.' The compositor mistook
the u for an li, aud as hoodlums tlie
word passed the proofreader. And now
'hoodlum' Is a recognized word and will
probably survive."

Fed His Arm to a Tiger.
Col. Sir Edward Bradford, the vet¬

eran military man who is now the chief
of the metropolitan police of London,
has au empty sleeve. Years ago, wlile
an officer in India, Sir Edward was a

very keen sportsman, with a strong
liking for that most dangerous of all
pastimes—tiger shooting. One day,
while engaged in this hazardous diver¬
sion, he fired at a tiger, which, only
wounded, charged upou him, aud bore
him to the ground. Never losing his
presence of mind for a moment, the In¬
trepid hunter, with a view to prevent¬
ing the Infuriated animal from attack¬
ing his head, thrust within his jaws
his left arm. The tiger simply gnawed
it off, but the life of the cool nimrod
was saved by his comrades, who ar¬
rived In time to shoot the creature be
fore It had time to intttct any more se¬
rious injury upon Sir Edward.



THAT TIBRTBLI ICOtBSB.

Malarial disease ii invariably supplemented
by <li»turbance of the liver, the bowela, the
stomach and the nerves. To the removal of
both the canse and its effects Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is fnlly adequate. It " fills
the bill" as no other remedy does, perform -
ins its work thoroughly. Its ingredients are
pure and wholsome, and it admirably serves
to build up a system broken by ill health and
shorn of strength. Constipation, liver and
kidney complaint
quered by it.

and nervousness are con-

Saddler—That was a wonderful performance
of Star Pointer's, wasn't it? I toll you. a mile
in less than two minutes is going pretty fast.
Wheeler—You bet it is. What gear did he"have,
I wonder.

PDBK rOOD.

Tea Garden Drips is a pure sugar product.
The sweetest and best flavored table syrup ever
made.

• too REWARD, •too.

The readers of this paper will he pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Calarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
ot the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much laith in its cura¬
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure,
bend for list of Testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHEN*ICY A CO., Tole o.O.
bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

My doctor said I would die but Piso's
Cure lor Consumption cured me.—Amos
Kelner, Cherry Valley, Ills., Nov. 23, '95.

PUKK FOOD.

Toboggan Maple Syrup is absolutely pure aud
rich in flavor. Recommended by physicians.

LINCOLN'S CHIDING.

Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powder.

A Novel Bridge at llollen.

This novel engineering work is called
a "pout trausbordeur" and is designed
to fulfill all the purposes of a bridge,
while it will offer 110 obstruction to the
passage of ships with towering masts.
On ettch side of the river will he erected
a small Eiffel tower, about 170 feet in
height, and these towers will be joined
at the top by a latticework bridge upon
which lines of rails will be laid. On
these railswill run a skeleton platform,
which can be pulled from sido to side
by the agency of steam or electricity.
From this platform, which will he 1G0
feet above the quays, will depend steel
wire ropes, which will support at the
level of the river banks a slung carriage
large enough to accommodnto a tram car
full of passengers, besides other vehiclep.
It is intended that this novel form of

bridge shall be in connection with the
tram system at both sides of tho river,
so that passengers can bo carried across
the river without leaving their seats in
the cuts. The work of building the tow¬
ers has already been commenced, and it
is expected that the bridge will be open
for traffic in 18 months' time. It is said
that, the only contrivance bearing any
resemblance to this "pout trausbor¬
deur" is in operation at Bilbao.—Cham¬
bers' Journal.

t Boll to
Hutark Dgly LoMor.

Another remarkable evidence of the
great kindliness of heart of Abraham
Linooln has been bronght to light in
the form of a long lost letter which the
martyred president wrote to General
Daniel Hunter in 1861.
General Hnnter was in command of

the department of Kansas at the time
this particular letter was written. It
seems he considered himself dishonored
by an appointment to the rather ob¬
scure military post, and he wrote to the
president protesting against it. Lin¬
coln's characteristic reply was as fol¬
lows : i

Executive Mansion, i
Washington, Dec. 81, 1S61. f

Major General Hunter:
Dear Sir—Yours of the 23d is received, and
i am constrained to sny it isdifficult to answer
so ugly a letter in good temper. i am, ns you
Intimate, losing much of the great confidence
i placed in you, not from any not or commis¬
sion of yours touching the public service up to
the time you v.-ere sent to Leavenworth, hut
from the flood of grumbling dispatches and let¬
ters i linve seen from you since. i know you
were being ordered to Leavenworth at the
time it was done, and i aver that, with as ten¬
der n regard for your honor and your sensi¬
bilities as i had for my own, it never occurred
to me that you wore being "humiliated, in¬
sulted and disgraced," nor have i up to this
day heard any intimation that you have been
wronged coming from any one but yourself.
No one lias blamed you for the retrograde
movement from Springfield, nor for the infor¬
mation you gave General Cameron, and this
you could readily understand if it were not
for your unwarranted assumption that the or¬
dering to Leavenworth must necessarily have
been done as a punishment for some fault. i
thought then, and 1 think yet, tho position as¬
signed to you is as responsible and as honor¬
able 11s that assigned to Buell—I know that
General McClellan expected more Important
results from it. My impression is that at the
time you were assigned to the new woatern
department it had not been determined to re-

plnee General Blicrman in Kentucky, but of
this I am not certain, because tho idea that a
command in Kentucky was very deeirahle, and
one in the farther west, undesirable, had nover
occurred to mo. You constantly apeak of be¬
ing placed in command of only 3,000. Now, tell
mo, is not this mere impalicccet Have yen
not known all tho while that you oro to com¬
mand four or Ave times that many?
i have been and am sincerely your friend,

and if as such i dare in tnnkc a auggcslion I
would aay you aro udopting tho best poESlbto
wny to ruin yourself. "Act well yonr part.
There all the honor lies." Ee who does tn-no-
thing at the head of one regiment will cclfpan
him who docs nothing at thohoad of ICO. Ycur
friend as ever, A. Lisoou.

Nothing could hnve been batter cal¬
culated to allay the feclitge of personal
wrong which must have possessed
Hunter at tho time. That he thought so
himself is thown by the following
words, written by the dissatisfied gen¬
eral 011 tho big yellow cnvelopo in
which tho letter had been sent:
"The president's reply to my'ugly

letter.' This lay on his table a month
after it was written, and when finally
sent was by a special conveyance, with
the direction that it was only to be
given to me when I was in n good hu-
mor."—New York Sun.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

A COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN¬
TEREST TO THEM.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Kvcry Household
—Quaint Actions and Bright Hayings
of Many Cute and Cunning Children.

Ditty from Juvenile Town.
There was onee a dear baby from Juven¬

ile Town
Jumped out of a cabbage 'oaf

His ears were like shells, and his hair
was brown.

The former of pink, the latter of down;
But when he arrived he had nary a

gown—
This imp from a cabbage leaf.

Now I'm sorry to say that in Juvenile
Land

The'babies wear only skin;
But when they arrive on our shores of

sand
They must look about for a dross or a

band
That will hide thoni all over the head and

the hand—
These imps with nothing but skin.

And this is why Baby just hid in a petal
(He told mc the other day),

For cabbages oftener are safer than
nettle,

Or dahlias, or squash leaves, or things of
sneh mettle.

For babies to hide in till we folk eau

settle
On clothes that are built the right way.

" V
.

| creatures and to protect them from
j cruel usage."I The plan is to hold appropriate exer-
, elscs at stated periods, the literature
for which is provided free of cost \>y

I Mr. Geo. T. Angell, a wealthy Boston
■ gentleman, who is devoting a fortune
i to the work.
j The children are said to be enthusi¬
astic over the work, and It will un¬

doubtedly prove successful. The move-

; nient already embraces bands nggre-
, gating over 1.000.000 members In vari-
1 ous parts of the country.—Altoona (Fa.)
Gazette.

In a Sydney newspaper lately fheie
was this advertisement: "Wanted, a
man able to teach French aud the piano
aud to lock after a ball."

$2000"0

Schilling's Best baking powder goes a
third farther than any other; gets to work
quicker; makes sweeter cake.
Sclu'l

taste better.
g's Best tea makes good cake

Schilling s Best bakingpowder and tea are
because they are money-back.

What is the missing word?—not SAFE, although Schilling's Best baking
powder and tea are safe.

Get Schilling's Best baking powder or tea at your grocers'; take out the
ticket (brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket in the
tea); send a ticket with each word to address below before December 31st.

Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket; after that only one
word for every ticket.

If only one person finds the word, that person gets J2000.00; if several find
it, $2000.00 will be equally divided among them.

Every one sending a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard
creeping babies at .the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in one

envelope will receive ail 1S98 pocket calendar—no advertising on it. These
Creeping babies and pocket calendars will be different from the ones offered in
the last contest.

Better cut these rules out.

Address: MONEV-BACK, SAN FRANCISCO.

BOil
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power
r >vV Profit

Hercules Special
{7% Actual Horse Power)

Price only $185.

'
Power Uut* will aave you wmey aai

■take you money. Hercules Engines
are Ike cheapest power known. Bum
Gasoline or Distillate Oil; no smoke,
Hre, or dirt For pumping, running

L dairy or farm mackinery, tkey have
V Ho equal. Automatic In action, per¬

fectly sale and reliable.
Bead tor illnstatad catalog.

Hercules Gas EngineWorks,
221 Bay St., San Francisco, Cal. %
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When We Go Kiahinsr.
When we go fishing in the brook,
Joey and Cicely and 1,

A crooked pin's our only hook.
That catches 'cm! Sometimes we tie

The «tring tight to a willow limb
Just where the biggest minnows swim.

Thou we lie down there in the shade.
And watch our bobs that tip and float;

And onee a bridge of rocks we made,
And built a castle and a moat;

But, just as sure ns we begin,
Why, Joey goes and tumbles in.

Then all tlio frightened fish they hide
Beneath the rocks and in the pool.

There's not a minnow to be spied!
The water settles clear and cool

With bubbles 'tween the rocks, and foam;
But then we must take Joey home.

Of course 1m cries at mamma's look.
She says: "Is this (he only tish

That you ean catch in Silver Brook7"
She knows, though, we'd get all she'd

wish.
With just our string and pail and pin—
If Joey wouldn't tumble in!
—St. Nicholas.

How Five Kittens Came to lie Nnmed.
There was the mother cat and five

kittens, and none of the kittens had
names. Somehow the children had
been so busy watching them tumble
over each other and try to walk and
then all go to sleep in a bunch, that
they had not thought of naming them.
The mother cat was gray and four

of tho kittens were gray, but the fifth
eat was black, jet black, and so without
any planning or forethought the fifth
kitten came to be called Blaekie.
It was easy enough to distinguish her

from the others, lint how to tell apart
the four gray ones was a question. At
last it was discovered that three of the
gray ones had white feet and the
fourth one was gray all over. So again,
without a thought of naming her, the
children designated her as Gray Paws.
And then there were the other three.

One of these had but one eye, the chil¬
dren announced sorrowfully, after the
kittens were old enough to prove that
they had eyes at all, and then In all
tenderness anil with no thought of re¬
proach, the afflicted kitten became One
Eye.
Still there were two left; two that

looked almost exactly alike. Of course
the children watched them every day
and it did not take them long to find
out that one of these was a very
sptmky kitten. She would spit at the
others If they came near when she was
eating, or if she was suddenly sur¬
prised by any one, aud when this was

Animals that I>o Not Grow Thirst
How long would you be contented

without a drop of water to drink?
There are many different kinds of ani¬
mals in the world that never In all
their lives sip so much as a drop of
water. Among these are the llamas
of Patagonia and the gazelles of the
far east. A parrot lived for fifty-two
years In the "Zoo" at London, England,
without drinking a drop of water, and
many naturalists believe the only
moisture imbibed liy wild rabbits Is
derived from green herbage, laden with
dew. Many reptiles—serpents, lizards
and certain batrachlans—live and
thrive in places entirely devoid of wa¬
ter. and sloths are also said never to
drink. An arid district In France lias
produced a race of uon-driuking cows
and sheep, anil from the milk of the
former Roquefort cheese is made.
There is a species of mouse which has
established itself on the waterless
plains of western America, and which
flourishes, notwithstanding the ab
scnce of moisture.

Wlij Fruit Treee Die.
James O'Neill, proprietor of the

Myiobolan nursery, was informed a
few days ago that fruit trees were

dying mysteriously in inaDy parts of
Napa valley and he was asked to go
np and investigate the canse. He
went np, and in noticing his visit th3
Napa Register said: Mr. ONeill
stated that be fonnd dead and dying
trees almost everywhere, the cause, in
his opinion, being late frosts followed
by a dry seasoo. The wet season, he
said, bad sonred the ground, or in
other words, the late frosts stopped
the growth and the sap soured. This
in the East is called "Frozen Sap
Blight." All roots are affected in the
same way. Peach and alnn nd trees
are killed outright, root and branch,
but tho myrobolan will sprout from
the root. Mr. ONeill is satisfied that
the "Frozen Sap Blight" is the one
and only cause for tho tree fatality in
that valley this year and not the sap
blight that results from a wot winter,
as is commonly supposed. The pear
blight, he says, is nothing but the
fiuxaria which, as all know, canuot be
eradicated. Those fruit-raisers having
hard-pan with a two-inch ground
auger, then put in a charge of powdor
and apply the match. This will allow
the roots to penetrate and the water
to go through.

The great coal strike in the East is
ended. The result has been a material
increase of about 10 per cent per ton
in tlie wages of the miners.

A MOTHER'S DUTf.
Tour daughters are the most pre»

Clous legacy possible in this life.
The responsibility for them and their

future is largely with you.
The mysterious change that develops

the thoughtful woman from the
thoughtless girl, should find you on
the watch day and night.
As you care for their physical well-

being, so will the woman

be, and so will her child¬
ren be also.
Lydia E.

Pinkham's " Vegetable Compound " is
the sure reliance in this hour of trial.
Thousands have found it the never-fail—
ing power to correct all irregularities
and start the woman on the seaof life
with that physical health all should
have.
Womb difficulties, displacements and

the horrors cannot exist in company
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Labor l.aws in ltussia.
While Emperor Nicholas has declined

until now to endow his people with a
constitutional form of government, yet
it cannot be denied that he is introduc¬
ing many reforms which show that he
is possessed of an enlightened and
broad-minded sense of his responsibili¬
ties. Thus lie has just promulgated a
Ukase prohibiting, under severe penal¬
ties. any form of labor on Sunday, or
on the fourteen principal Russian feast
days of the Muscovite calendar. This

practically assures the laboring popula¬
tion sixty-six legal days of rest In the
year. Children are not permitted under
any circumstances to work more than
eight hours a day, while eleven are
henceforth to constitute the maximum
working day of grown men. On Satur¬
day j,he working day is limited lo ten
hours.

on evertf
wrapper.

Iluried with His Money on Htm.
Not long ago a miserly person, who

hail boon teased almost to death by
his heirs, endeavored to cheat them out
of his money. Before he died he lefl
positive Instructions that he should he
burled in a certain suit of clothes. Ills
wish was carried out, but after the
funeral his surviving relatives could
find no will and no money. Finally
one of them suspected that the old
man had served them a shabby trick,
and suggested that the body lie ex¬
humed and the clothing examined.
This was done, and the coat, waist¬
coat and trousers were found to lie
lined with Bank of England notes.—
"Chicago Record.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

we are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word " castoria " and
"pitcher's castoria," as our trade 'mark.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now

bear the fac-similc signature of
Ihis is the original PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind yon have always bought Sjj? //tfi ^ "" on the
and has the signature o f CcUc&Zt wrap¬
per. Mo one Juvs authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. II. Fletcher is
President. *

March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of jour child by accepting a cheap substitutewhich some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies-
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Danger in the X Hay.
Fine complexions, according to a re¬

cent sensational announcement, can lie
made by an application-of the X ray.
I'rof. Klihii Thomson, the electrician,
says this is not true, and that to pre¬
vent serious physical injury the lay
must be used at some distance from
the body, with an exposure of not more
than from 15 to.30 minutes. Not long
ago he tested the power of tho ray on
his little finger, held close to tlie tube
for 12 minutes. Redness and irritation
quickly followed, the nail fell off inter,
and the flesh looked like It had been
scalded. The scar still remains, at the
end of eight weeks. Enough is known
of the ray to warrant the rule that it
shall be handled only by the expert.

A Protection Against Lightning.
"People living iii cities are prone to

believe that the Increasing number of
telephone, telegraph and trolley wires
Increase the danger front electric
storms," writes Edward W. Bok in the
Ladles' Home Journal. "On the con¬

trary, the maze of wires Is a protec¬
tion, and lessens the danger, since it
Is shown that where the wires attract
the electricity they hold It, and (lis
charge it only at the end of the wires
in the central station. The fact Is that
of the two hundred lightning accidents
every year only an average of forty
occur In the cities. The trees in the

country are a far greater danger; they
account for the proportion of four eases
lu the country to one in the city."

Preserving His Hoots.
A tit w wrinkle may he learned from

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

th« ckntaun company. tt murray •trbct. niw vonn city.

GET TtlH GENUINE ARTICI.Rl

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.
Costa Less than ONE CENT a cup.

lie sure that the package hears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,
(Established t780.) Dorchester, Mass.

discovered she was dubbed the Spit- an English soidier who was noted for
tire of the family. j keeping his boots in better condition
But the remaining kitten was the one j and making them lust longer than any

who made the others "stand 'round." j of ids brother officers. When asked
If they did not do as she saw fit she j what he did to them to prevent the
boxed their ears. If the rest came ' leather from cracking and keeping it
around her saucer of milk she cuffed 1 noft and smooth his reply was "Mut-
tliem away, and so of course she was | ton bone." When an explanation was
the Boss. demundud he said: "It is nothing, I as-
And no one was more surprised than I sure you. My man asks the eook for a

the children when we discovered that ; knuckle bone, which he cleans and then
the kittens were all named, for every Lakes. After rubbing the leather with
one was sure he had not named them, cream, he then frotes them as hard as
And such a funny lot of names as he can with the bone. Usually my boots

it was: Blaekie, Gray Paws, One Eye, j jast IIle three years.—New Orleans

VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

And till the train of evil*
from early errors or later
excesHOH ; tho reaultN of
overwork, HickneHft, wor-

. ry, etc. Full strength,
i development and tone
Igiven to every or Kan
(land portion of the body.ISimple, naturul methods.
' Immediate improvement
aeen. Failure impoBHible.
2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO. 68 NIAGARA ST.
il BUFFALO. N. Y.

The Latest Telegraphic

News

I Mil MIL —H-j-
j We carry the most complete line of Gymnasium

and Athletic Goods on the Coast.
I SUITS AND UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.

Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.
WILL A FINCK CO.,

i 818-SSO Market St., Han Kraaclsco, Cal,

Spitfire and Boss. But the nnmes all
fitted and some of them had been
earned, and the kittens didn't seem to
mind them in the least.—Youth's Com¬

panion.

Knliating School Children.
Miss Eaton, of Pittsburg, is visiting

the various public schools orgauizin

Picayune.

The Fighting Bella.
One of the family of the "fighting

Bells ' of Augusta County, Va., lias died
at tlie homestead at Long Glade at the
age of 80. He was Alexander It. Bell,
one of five brothers who together had

Hands of Mercy among the pupils. The j nineteen sons that fought in Capt.
work is along the line of humane so- | Cushing s company of the fifth \ ir-
ciety efforts, though adapted to the glnia Regiment, Stonewall Brigade, and
minds of children, who are organized were nearly all killed In battle or died
into societies with officers chosen from of wounds,
among themselves. Each member takes
the following pledge: A lliun or woman who ••cads poetry
"I will try to be kind to all living will finally attempt to write It.

r:
Lens the? gums, allays all pain, cures wind collc.and is|the :*«t remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty live cents a 4bottle. It is the best of all.
AAAAAAAAAAAAJ

RVJPTIJKE and PIEBB cured; no payuntil cured; send for book. Dm. mawhfimld
a Port*kfiild, 838 Market Bt., Ban Franciaco.

8. F. N. U. No. 799. New Series No. 42.

from all parts of the country is in
our Ready-Prints.
Just the thing to enlarge a small

paper; they contain the market re¬
ports; the latest agricultural and
horticultural news; seleot miscel¬
laneous short and serial illustrated
stories.

Your local advertisement set on

Ready-Print side, if you like.

Finest paper, best presswork, and
prompt service.

All new Type, new material) and'
presses ; in fact everything is new.

Any size paper from four column
folio to eight column quarto.
Write for rates.

sm Frwdsco—«.
-i-NCWSHPCr IMM
405—407 Sansome Street,

San Franeisoo, Cal.



THE ENTERPRISE.
Publish** Every Satcrday By

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Etitor and Prog
EnUtid »t the l'ostofliee nt Baden,C«1.. as

eecoiid clxs. waiter. IHjcemoer 19th, 189.">.

scbscriftion rates.

One Year, in advance |2 00
Six Months, " 1 25
Three Months, " — 65

Advertising
tion.

rates famished on applica¬

ntft ice—Postodice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
MM TH MAM I RAXCIMO, CAM,.
Branch Office, 202 Sansome sit., San

Francisco, Boom 4, third door.
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REAL AND SUBSTANTIAL.

dace their own sugar, and that means
the retention in the country of one
hundred millions of dollars whiob
is spent annually in foreign lands for
this one article.
The value of the products of agricul¬

ture which are bronght into the United
States, and which might, with the
proper effort, be produced at home, is
estimated in round numbers at $380,-
000,000 per year. The distribution
among onr farmers of this large snm
would be of great importance to them
and to the country in general.
When we no longer buy anything

abroad we can produce with advantage
at borne, the shadow of un adverse
trade balance will cease to trouble us.

KEELEY NOT FIRST.
k CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS RE¬
PORTED FROM THE LONG AGO.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

GROWING IN FAVOR.
The question as to whether there

has been real and substantial improve¬
ment in the business conditions of the

country is, so far as this town and
locality is concerned, not an open one.
The business of the big packing com¬

pany is gaining steadily, the brick
company has put in an extensive and
complete patent kiln and plant and is
at present carrying on successfully the
manufacture of bricks on a large scale;
the pottery plant, which suspended a

year ago, has resumed operations and
is busy turning out terra cotta and
sewer pipe. Tnere is not at present
an idle man nor a vacant house with¬
in the limits of this town. This is the
situation just as it is in this place,and
while we know there has been marked

improvement here within the past six
months, we have no doubt the same is
true generally in a greater or less de¬
gree of this State and of the country

The Postmaster General has come

out strongly in favor of postal savings
hanks, and the measure seems to be
growing in favor all along the line.
This is a scheme for the benefit of the
common people, espooially, and it will
be hard work to induce Congress to ;
put it in force. That body has been
slow to act on any proposition Dot ad-

! vanced by, or in the interest of cor- j
porations. The construction of the
Nicaragua Canal is demanded by the
best interests of all the people of the
United States, except the few who
own railroad stock, but they seem to
possess the means of putting it to sleep
at every session. For years past at the
beginning of every new CoLgre** some I
member fresh from the people, with
liis pledges still in mind, introduces a
canal hill framed on lines of the plat¬
form whioh a majority is pledged to
support, until it has become a "chest¬
nut. Some ot the old members regard
it as a joke, while others wonder
whether the author of the bill is in
earnest or has soinetling to sell to the
monopolists. Occasionally the author

at large. Any other view is opposed to stands by his oill till he gets a major¬
ity of the committee to favor it, but

j the record fails to show that it was
ever reported or put to a vote in either
branch of Congress. So it will be
with the postal savings banks—or any

the well-known and undisputable facts.
The leading trade journals all bear
evidence to an increased volume of bus¬
iness throughout the country; the re¬
cords show a marked decrease in the
number and extent of business fail¬
ures and a material increase in bank
clearances as compared with one year
ago. There is no more trustworthy
barometer of the business conditions of
a country than is to be found in its

postofiioes, and, according to the re¬

turns, the business of thirty of the
largest postofiices has increased every
month since February last, and the in¬
crease in August jumped to a clean 8
per cent.

These are material facts and they
mean that there is a real and substan¬
tial improvement in the business con¬

ditions of the country at large; that
vre have emerged from the shadows of
the dark valley of despondency, and
after four yeurs of business depression
and stagnation, have entered upon a

period of commercial and industrial
activity and national prosperity.

REASONABLY CLEAR.

proposition of

other moasure not desired by
porations—unless the people make a
strong and united demand.
The people need a safe place where

they can deposit their small snrplns.
The instinct to lay by stores for a rainy
day is the instinct of self-preservation
and of civilisation. It has led to
the development of life insurance com¬
panies and savings institntions of all

i sorts. It is this same instinct that
leads careful persons of limited means
to turn to the government as the only
absolutely safe custodian. In estab¬
lishing postal savings banks a nation
carries its people forward a step in civ¬
ilization in giving to tlieui an addi¬
tional security against misfortune. A

I person who puts his savings into tlio
! postofflce bank will know that when
hardship and want overtake him,
whether beoanse of misfortune or de¬
clining years, his money will be fortb-

I coming. The fact that there is such
! a safe place of deposit provided will j
I induce many to make pruvisiou against
| future want who otherwise would per- j
init themselves to become charges upon

| society when misfortune overtakes
■ them or when old age finds them un-

] prepared to earn a support by their
labor.—Petalnma Argus.

Tlie Remarkable Effect of the "Indian
Doctor'." Simple Remedies—How the
"Medicine" Cured Joe Robinson With¬
out Asking the "Doctor."

It was about the medicated whisky-
cure which we proposed to speak. To
Dr. Keeley, who, liviug down ut
Dwiglit, is almost a neighbor, credit is
generally given for being the first per¬
son who employed the pharmacopoeia
for the purpose of killing a drunkard's
appetite. But Dr. Keeley is by no
means entitled to this credit. The first
physician whose medicine ever cured a

drinking man of his thirst was a long
haired, spectacled old tourist who called
himself "the Indian doctor," and who
operated down in the neighborhood of
Belpre, O.
The doctor did not tell the secret

of his medicament, but three or four
boys who lived near the farmhouse
where he hoarded had an inkling, be¬
cause the boys had the contract for
catching the toads for which the doctor
paid them 10 cents a dozen.
While the doctor's abode has been

spoken of as a farmhouse it was more
than that, for, being near a stockyard,
where trains "lay over," it was also a

boarding house, or tavern, whither the
drovers camo for entertainment.
Among the stockmen whoso duties
brought them frequently to the yards,
and therefore to the farmhouse board¬
ing place, was a man named Joe Robin¬
son, who had drunk whisky all the way
from .St. Louis to Baltimore, with spe¬
cial reference to Piedmont and the
country along tho 17 mile grade of the
Baltimore and Ohio. Robinson was a

firm, vigorous aud vigilant drinker, one
who allowed no guilty dramshop to es¬
cape. He was such a shining light that
at. least 12 temperance societies were
working upon him at once, for it was
known that the credit for liis reforma¬
tion would mean much. But he resisted
all their entreating efforts.
This brings things up to one May

evening. Robinson hud arrived at
Belpre with seven cars of hogs and a
large, commodious aud farreacliing jag.

HIS NAME NOT ON THE LIST.

So, bj Customs Law, This Steamship Pas¬
senger Was Not s Passenger.

A passenger on one of the transatlantic
steamers that arrived here recently
stepped into the line of people who
were making their declarations before
the customs officer and told his name.

"Can't take your declaration," the
officer said after examining the passeu
ger list. "I don't see yonr name there. "
"But I got my ticket on Friday-

night," the passenger responded, "aud
the time was too short to have allowed
of my name being put on the list."
"That makes no difference," an¬

swered the inspector. "Unless your
name is on the list you are not a pas¬
senger, and I cannot take your declara¬
tion. Nobody not on the list can be re¬

garded as a passenger."
The New Yorker said a few things,

thought a good many more and dropped
out of the line. Then be went in search
of the captain. The captain came up
and wrote the passenger's name on the
inspector's list and the declaration was

duly taken. After this formality had
been finished the passenger asked the
inspector his reason for refusing to take
his declaration in the first place. To
this question he added the remark that
on a number of trips to Europe he had
left at such short notice that his name,

had not got on the passenger list, hut
he bad never had any such experience
with the English inspector.
"I don't know anything about that, "

the official replied, "but the rule in
the United States is that unless a man's
name is on the passenger list he is not
officially regarded as a passenger and
we cannot recognize him as such until
his name appears there. You were all
right as soon as the captain wrote your
name, hut until then yon had no stand¬
ing as a passenger."—New York Sun.

the cor- He took the hogs into the stockyards

it seeuis that the

Highway Commissioner Price with re¬
gard to bonding this county to build
a boulevard from San Frauoisoo

through the county to the Santa Clara
county line with San Jose as the ulti¬
mate terminus, and for the construc¬
tion of a first-class higliwuy down the
coast side of the county by way of San
Pedro Valley did not meet with any

response upon the part of our Board of
Supervisors.

We have uot the faintest idea as to

how the supervisors of our county may

regard this matter. There are, how¬
ever, certain faots that seem reasona¬

bly clear in this connection. For in¬
stance, it seems pretty well settled that
"good roads" legislation is further off
than ever, and that we must inauuge

to get along somehow under the eld
regime, with all of its defects.
It is also evident that the future

growth of this county in wealth and
population must depend largely upon
inducing city people to make their
homes on this peninsula instead of
crossing the bay to Oakland, Alameda
and Berkeley, and it will be conceded
that the extension of a grand boulevard
from the city into and through our

county would prove a very effective
aid in accomplishing this very desir¬
able purpose. Furthermore, it goes
wrtb the saying that without bouds
the boulevard beoomes at best a rather
remote possibility.
After all, the question is: Will it

pay ' If it is a good investment, then
we should have it. Does any one

dpubt its proving the most profitable
move our people could make; if so,
we should like to hear from him.

Tho whole fight of the sugar trust
against annexation is a fight against
whito labor. If Hawaii can be kept as
it is, the trust will he able, as before,
to import coolies to out its cane at
starvation pay. On tho other hand,
if the islands are brought into the
Union the trust will eventually be
forced to let white men in to work its
plantations on shares. The profits
will then have to he divided among
white farmers. It is to avoid this
calamity that the organs of the trust
ure working over time to mislead the
annexation sentiment.—S. F. Chron¬
icle.

The American Economist, says:
"The spreading of protectionist senti¬
ment in the South, the impartial and
wholly national spirit whioh lias deter¬
mined the provisions of the Diugley
law, and the wise aud stateuiuaulike
utterances of President MoKinley have
gone far to destroy the remnants of
that sectionalism whioh years ago
threatened to destroy the Union."

Secretary Wilson of the Department
of Agriculture is confident that the
result of tbiB years' experiments with
sugar beets will add 300 per cent to
the beet sugar factories of the oountry.
It is entirely feasible and practicable

for the people of this oountry to pro-

President McKiuleys' ante-election
prediction that "if we open the mills
the mints will take care of them¬
selves," seems to have been somewhat
in the nature of an inspiration when
we oaiefully scan the field of business
at present.—Evening Post, San Fian-
oisco.

Insanity on the part of Lily Lang-
try's husband might well have been
suspected when he first began to objeot
to losing her.—S. F. Call.

The largest bodies of ore ever found
in Southern Nevada are now opened
up in the Teohaticup and Wall Street
mines, owned by the Southwestern
Mining Company. One of the ledges
shows a fifty-foot breast of ore tbut
will mill $20 to the ton in gold. In
another ledge un eight-foot body of ore
runs over five ounces in gold to the
ton. There is enough ore in sight to
keep the fifteen-stamp mill pounding
away for five yours. The June output
of the mill was $15,000.

T. C. Howell, formerly of Oakland,
and at one time connected with the
Oakland Times, has obarge of a mine
at Magalia Ridge, known as the Rich¬
mond.

and the jag to the city of Parkersburg,
W. Va., just across the river, for he
wanted to trim aud ornament it a little '
before retiring. Now it so occurred that
it was a damp night, and Harry Stone
aud Huglicy Drain, the boys who had
the contract for supplying hoptoads to
the salve makiug Indian doctor, set out
on their own hook and without consul¬
tation with their employer to get a Hour
hag full of toads. They were emineutly
successful, and at 8 o'clock they ap¬
peared at the hoarding house with it

peek of kicking, piping, shrieking spoil.
For good measure they had on this oo-
casion added three belated garter snakes,
two lizards and a hoot owl. The family
was not happy.
Mrs. Bruce directed the hoys to carry j

their burden, of the character of which j
she had no idea, up to the doctor's*)
room, ho being out. Tho boys did so—
or at least they thought they did—hut
they turned the wrong corner at the
head of the stairs and deposited the
sack in the renin to ho occupied by Joe
Robinson.
Mr. Robinson came home from Par¬

kersburg about midnight. The evening
had been a most successful one. He laid |
found 12 new saloons. Ho entered the :

room in the boarding house with the j
presumption that Ileitis either the czar |
of Russia or Napoleon Bonaparte, but
was not quite sure which. In his doubt
he collided with the paper flour bug
full of hoptoads und things. There were
a few words of wicked derivation, and
then, turning up the light, Mr. Robin¬
son looked to see what ho hud found.
"VVho'ro you, feller?" he inquired,

addressing the bag. "Won't answer,
hey? Too p'lite to talk to a drover,
huh? 'Lri! Take that I" Ami he aimed
an unsteady kick at the doctor's ingre¬
dients. Then tilings happened.
An active garter snake left the bag

in midair, and, alighting on a picture
frame, twisted aud squirmed before Mr.
Robinson's view. Then the toads began
raining around him, and when he felt
most surprised aud interested the owl
camo forth and flew at the lamp. The
sack fell to the floor aud a lizard shot
into lengthened view aud tho rest of the
hoptoads leaped out into comparative
liberty. Mr. Robinson clambered in
fright upon the bed and found himself
ill the preseuco of half u dozen of the
butrachiau invaders which had been
flung upon tho counterpane by tho force
of that very vigorous and masterful
kick. He crept behind the bureau and,
lo! a garter snake dropped therefrom
aud made for tho shelter of the closet.
In the middle of the floor there were,
he believed, about 8,952 varied kinds of
hopping visitors, and with a wailing
cry Mr. Robinson crashed through the
vortex and made for the door and bolted
for the night outside.
The next morning a very pale and un¬

strung man appeared at tho farm board¬
ing house and answered to tho name of
Joe Robinson. He went up to his apart¬
ment aud looked about for some signs
of the visitation of the night before, but
the toads and things, more frightened
than he, had escaped by the same door
through which he had goue, while the
careful hired girl had gathered up the
flour bag and burned it. Mr. Robinson
sut down and thought for u moment,
and then he said, addressing himself to
the picture frame from which the snaky
had dangled, that this wits the last
time. He had had euougli. More would
be too much.
And for the remaining 14 years of his

travels that way ho was the soberest
drover known to history.
This, we believe, is really the first

time that a doctor's medicines were in
their perfected or incipient form suc¬
cessfully used to cure drunkenness.—
Chicago Record

Perverted Judgment.
The cause of a wrong taste is a de¬

fect of judgment. Aud this may arise
from a natural weakness of understand¬
ing (in whatever the strength of that
faculty may consist), or, which is much
more commonly the case, it may arise
from a want of u proper and well di¬
rected exercise, which alone can make
it strong and ready. Besides, that ig¬
norance, inattention, prejudice, rash¬
ness. levity, obstinacy—in short, all
those passions aud all those vices which
pervert the judgment in other matters,
prejudico it no less in this its more re¬
fined and elegant province.—Burke.

IP YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wir.es, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.
Grand Avenue, Next to P. O.

VENUS OIL CO.
healt hs in the best

Eastern Coal Oil
and

Gasoline.
-o o o o o

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

-o o o o o o o o-

Ijeave Orders at

Neff's Building,
SAH BRUNO AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY BUGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

offick:
132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. •)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...
AND

/*

• LOCAL AGENT

I'liH Tin;

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO UND & IMPROV'T CO.

AGENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRK INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Aosnt EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

■ ■

OFFICE AT POST.OFFICE,
- Linden - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.



LOCAL NOTES.

Local happening*.
The finest season of the year.

Subscribe for The Enterprsie.
Shooting and fishing both good.
Half tbe force at the packing-house

working over time.
There will be a dance at the \yhite

House at Coluia this evening.
J.F. Cody of the Sierra Point House,

paid Redwood City a visit on Monday.
Miss Maggie Murdock is visiting

friends in Marysville where she went
to attend a wedding.
Charles Eiohborn has rented flat 2

in tbe J. W. Hansbrough building and
ocoupies same with his family.
We are pained to note the death of

the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Popplewell, which occurred last
Tuesday.
Rev. George Wallace will hold ser¬

vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun¬
day) at 7:30 p. in. Sunday-school at
3:30 p. m.

George Kueese drove down to Red¬
wood City and returned on Monday,
and bis daugbtei, Miss Lena, accom¬
panied him.
Mr. Flood's team ran away last Mon¬

day on Grand avenue and was caught
and safely retured to Mr. Flood by
August Jenevien Jr.
Mrs. H. H. Chapman, the mother of

George H. Chapman, arrived Monday
night last from Concord, Massachu¬
setts. Mrs. Chapman comes to spend
the winter with her son.
Not a vacant house nor an idle man

in this town. The employes at the
packing-house are many of them work¬
ing over time and are paid once a week
in money worth 100 cents on the dol¬
lar.

The Monterey excursion will run
next Sunday for the last time this sea¬
son, leaving San Francisco about 7:30
a. m.; will stop here about 8 o'clock.
The round trip fare to Pajaro, Wat-
sonville. Santa Cruz. Monterey and
Pacific Grove will be $2. Train will
stop here on return about 8 p. m. if
there are any passengers to get off.
The Baden Gun Club opened the

shootiug season in first-class style on
Friday of last week. From Bel Air
Island to Baden station the fusilade
was lively and continuous, and the
bags brought in attested the fact that
the members of the club were not
burning powder in vain. John F.
Nelson killed the first duck and
brought bis bird down with his lirst
shot. The bags showed a goodly per¬
centage of big fat mallards.

COUNTY BOARD.
Business Transacted by the Su¬

pervisors Last Monday.

Muiiue) Oliver's Application for a lie-
tail Liquor License Orunted, Hut

Subsequently ltecoii»i<lered.

The Board of Supervisors met in re¬
gular monthly sessiou Monday. The
following reports of county officers
were read and ordered filed:
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On advioe of George C. Ross, attor¬
ney for the county in the condemna¬
tion suit of San Mateo County vs.
Loren Coburn, a warrant in favor of
tbe District Attorney for fifty dollars
was ordered drawn—the amount to de¬
fray all expenses in taking possession
of the road so condemned by the Su¬
perior Court.
The report of tbe District Attorney

in reference to tbe License Collectors'
fees was laid over until Dext meeting.
On motion of McEvoy the Auditor's

report was referred to tbe District At¬
torney and be reported that the road
fund and special fund could not be
combined; that both funds had to be
kept separately.
The following persons were granted

permits to obtain liquor licenses:
First township — Thomas Benners.
Third township—Manuel Oliver and
A. Newman.

On motion of Debenedetti, seconded
by Tilton, the action of tbe Board in
granting a license to Manuel Oliver
was reconsidered. The District At¬
torney informed the Board that Oliver
bad violated the ordinance in keeping
his saloon at Menlo Park open after
11 o'clock aDd that he had sold drink
to persons nnder tbe influence of
liqnor. Sheriff McEvoy was sworn
and gave conclusive testimony that
Mr. Oliver had violated the ordin¬
ance. Chairman McEvoy tbonght that
the protest should be in writing and
the applicant be notified to appear and
answer the charges that were made
against him. It was so ordered.
The following gave notice that they

would apply at the next regular meet¬
ing of tbe Board for licenses: First
township—George Gonzens, James F.
Cody and George Kueese. Third town¬
ship—W. A. Maloney, B.Burke, F. P.
Roaoh and Mary Cutter. Fourth
township—P. P. Quinlan. Fifth
township—James McCormick.
The application of John Bracken

was referred to Supervisor Tilton.
On motion all the stationery and

supplies in the possession of the secre¬
tary of the old Board of Healh were
ordered transferred to the new health
officer, Dr. H. C. Bowie.

E. F. Fitzpatrick brought up the
matter of the two eleotric light fran¬
chises. He said tbe District Attorney
bad prepared the proper ordinance and
desired tbe Board to take some action.
The matter was deferred to the after¬
noon session.
The communication of F. M. Per-

singer of Baden accepting the reduc¬
tion of rent of jail from $10 to $5 per
month was plaoed on file.
On motion the communications of

certain bond brokers in reference to
tbe bonded indebtedness of the county
were also filed.
Mr. Clayton, secretury of the San

Francisco and San Mateo electric rail¬
road, to whom citation was Lsued at
the last meeting of the Board to appear
and show cause why certain repairs
should not be made on tbe companys'
track, appeared before the Board. He
said his company was employed in
repairing the tracks in San Fraucisoo
and would expend $200,000 in the
work and early next spring would
completely overhaul the lino in this
county: that if there was any portion
of the road that needed, immediate at¬
tention he would pledge himself to at¬
tend to it at once. It was agreed by
the members of the Board that a piece
of the road, from Colnia to the top of
the hill, should tie repaired, and on
motion of Adair, the matter was re¬
ferred to Tilton. Mr. Clayton agreed
to carry out the instructions of the
Supervisors.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Board met at 1:30 pursuant to

adjournment at the morning session.
The following claims were allowed:
first road district—special fl'nl).

T. E. Casserly f I no no
K. BlggtO 1(10 (HI
(1. Broiler . ..100 00
William Kehbcvg ... 100 00
•iHmes Kerr '.Hi (Hi
Spring Valley Water Company. . 80 40
South San Francisco I.mid and improve¬

ment Company 18 6a
South San Francisco Land and Improve

ment Company r, 80
J. J. Meehan 80 50
A. Hanna 162 0J
J.F.Cody 32(H)
J.F.Cody loo CO
I*. Barrer ... ... 24 00
K. Valencia 50 00
I. S. Vail Winkle 15 00
Michael Foley (is oil
A.G. Bissett. 80 (HI
J. Jorgeusen 18 Oil
John Fanning 16 (H)
Klchard Connolly 40 00
P. Furrlter st> (Hi
Frank Barsotti.. . 28 00
W. S. Taylor 58 00
Thomas Kerr 48 00
J. Kusber 2(1 (HI
James Kennedy t:i oo
■John Manginl . 1(H) OO
A. Maierbi. 30 00
M. Cleary 46 00
B. S. Green... 38 00
Martin Fay 14 10
Frank Stevens 32(H)
John Lemion 56 00
William Seamen 52 00.
P. Bartellotti 32 01
John Lennon ... 60 00
Michael Kodgers (0 (Hi
John Nelson 16 00

(IKNKRAL FI ND.
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E. E. Cunningham . 45 (Hi
l)rs. Ross and Barret 10 00
C. B. Barton 8 00
C. B. Barton 8 60
A 1). Walsh . 21 70
A. II. Walsh 99 24
A.J. Beer 4K 23
Redwood City Water Works . 29 03
Daniel Nevil.e 45 75
K. O'Neill 5 00
Swift Co 59 69
John Poole 1 20
Drs. Ross and Barret 18 00
James Crowe 76 25
E. E. Cunningham 13 75
James D. Byrnes SO 00
Hanson A Co 51 22
Ilauson&Co 24 03
Einstein A Small 12 55
James Hannou 30 00
R I.. Mattlngly 3 oo
Pablo VHsquez 59 90
C. B. Barton 14 00
W. P. McEvoy lis 85
('. B. Barton . 15 00
Home Mutual Insurance Ce 150 00
Democrat .. 37 95
W.B.Gilbert ' 35 00
C. B. Barton 9 75
C. B. Barton 9 70
W. B. Gilbert 120 (Hi
James Crowe 6150
William Hughes 215 93
Frank 8. Johnson 3 75
Frank 8. Johnson ... 8 50
C. D. White 16 10
George S. McKenzie 8 60
C. D. White 11 45
J. H. Hatch 25 00

Mrs. Owens of San Jose addressed
tbe Board in reference to a souvenir

edition on California that she is prepar¬
ing. After describing tbe publication
at length shs offered five pages of it for
$50 per page. There being no availa¬
ble fnnda to draw from for suoh pur¬
pose the request of Mrs. Owens was de¬
nied.
Tbe petition of V. Hohniann, asking

for a free license to oondnct a restaur¬
ant at Colnia was filed, no license be¬
ing required to carry on snch business.
Debenedetti of the bnilding commit¬

tee presented plans and specifications
for a bnilding to be erected at the poor
farm. Mr. Edwards bad been em¬

ployed to draw np the plans bnt could
not superintend tbe oonstrnotion of tbe
bnilding. Debenedetti suggested that
a local architect could attend to that.
The committee was granted further
time to report on the matter and the
supply committee also was granted
farther time to report on tbe matter of
furnishing a safe for the Tax Collec¬

tor's offioe.
Mr. Prioe, a member of the State

Department of Highways, addressed
the Board at length on the subject of
good roads. Owing to the nearness of
San Mateo connty to the metropolis he
claimed it was more interested in the
subject than any other connty in tbe
State. He suggested that the boule¬
vard ought to be extended through to
the county line on the south and that
a substantial road be constructed down
tbe coast through the San Pedro valley.
For these improvements he advised

that the county be bonded for a suffi¬
cient sum to complete the work.
On motion of Debendedetti tbe Dis¬

trict Attorney was instructed to pro¬
ceed to collect license from delinquent
saloon-keepers.
Ordinances Nos. 142 and 143, grant¬

ing franchises to tho San Mateo Eleo¬
tric Lighting Company and tho Penin¬
sula Lighting Company for fifty years,
were unanimously adopted by the
Board, and on motion of Tilton, were
ordered published.
The Diatict Attorney filed a written

protest against the issuance to Manuel
Oliver of a liquor license. The clerk
was instructed to notify Mr. Oliver to
appear at the next regular meeting of
the Board.
The clerk was instructed to write the

Boaid of Supervisors of San Fiancisoo
in regard to defining the line between
both counties.
Specifications for a cement sidewalk

around the courthouse grounds were
presented to the Board and adopted.
The clerk was ordered to advertise for
kids, said bids to be opened at tbe reg¬
ular meeting in November. Specifica¬
tions may be seen at the County Clerk's
office. All bids must be accompanied
by a certified check in thssum of $250.
The Board adjourned to Monday,

October 11th, at 10 o'clock.

PRESS NOTES.

CHARGE OF ROBBERY.
J. W. Foley, a Cigar-Drummer,

Accused of Felony Embez¬
zlement.

His Troubles Are Attributed to His

Fondness for the Society of
tlie Fair Sex.

J. W. Foley, a drummer and collec¬
tor for Simon Baohmau & Co., whole¬
sale cigar-dealers, 12 Battery street,
was booked at tho City Prison yester¬
day morning on a warrant charging
him with felouy embezzlement.
Foley has been in the employment

of the firm for the past two years. He
was regarded as an efficient salesman
and led an exemplary life for a few
months. Then ho spent most of his
time and money in tbe society of fast
women till finally the firm became
suspicions and quietly commenced an
investigatiou of his accounts.
They soon obtained evidence of the

fact that he was a defaulter and the
case was placed in the bunds of tho
Piukertou Detectivo Agency. Monday
night Captain Hindo of the agency
and Detective Ross Whittaker arrested
Foley and looked him up in the
"tanks" at the City Prison.
Yesterday morning A. Bachman, a

member of the firm, swore to a com¬

plaint in Judge Joachimsen's court
charging Foley with felouy embezzle¬
ment, and the warrant was served upon
him in the prison.
The particular charge against him is

that on July 15 ho collected $15 from
Goldberg & Co., cigar-dealers, Market
and Fourth streets, and appropriated
the money to bis own use.
Captain Hinde said yesterday that

an examintaiou of Foley's acoounts
showed there was a deficiency of be¬
tween $1000 and $2000. At first the
peculations were small, but they
gradually increased in amount.
Previous to entering the service of

Baobman & Co. Foley was an actor,
but did not prove a success.—S. F.
Call.

POSTAL BANKS IN FRANCE.

They Are Very Popular in All Part* of
the ltepubllc—Stotiatic*.

The system of postal savings banks
in operation in France is known as tbe
Caisse Nationale d'Epargne. (Liter¬
ally, "Case, or box, national of sav¬

ings.") It is constituted mainly under
tbe laws passed in 1881, with a few
important obaDges in 1895. The sys¬
tem is made to extend over all of
Franoe, Corsica, Algeria, Tnnis and
Beyront and in the principality of
Monaoo. Its branches are as numer¬

ous as there are offices in tbe postal
and telegraph systems of France.
The system of postal savings banks has
been found to be a great suooess. The
government stands as absolute guaran¬
tor to tbe depositor against loos, and
the result of the workings of the Caisse
Nationale d'Epargne is that there are
no savings bank failures. Every post-
office under the management of tbe
French government is a savings bank.
At eaoh postoffice may be found a re¬
ceiver—either to handle that part of
the business especially or in connec¬
tion with the regnlar postal work, ac¬
cording to the importance of the office
—and this receiver is direoted and
authorized by the department to ac¬
cept the moneys of depositors and oon¬
dnct tbe operations as do the corres¬
ponding officials in ordinary saving
institutions.
There are in all about 8000 offices at

which savings may be deposited under
the protection of the French govern¬
ment. In the provincial districts all
the savings business is transacted im¬
mediately in connection with the postal
business, bat ih Paris and in the other
large oities of Franoe tbe savings de¬
partment is so important that separate

headquarters are a necessity.
The method is simple. Any person

may become a depositor. This admits
ohildren of any age whatsoever, tbns
assisting the all-desired development
of the savings idea at the earliest age.
In the matter of reimbursements the
only restriction comes in tbe require¬
ment that minors must be 16 years
old or over in order to be permitted to
withdraw without the authority of
tbeir legal representatives. Interest
is paid on deposits at the rate of 2
per cent. This interest starts from
the first or the sixteenth of the month
after tbe day of deposit. It ceases to
operate fTom tbe first or the sixteenth
whiob precedes the day of withdrawal.
On Deo. 81 of each year the interest
which has accumulated is added to the
prinoipal and becomes itself productive
of interest.
The amouut to whioh the deposit of

any one person may attain dnring any
one year is 1,500 francs (abont $300).
Under the old law the maximum was

2,000 francs, but in 1895 this was re¬
duced to 1,500. The reason for the re¬
duction was that the government
thought best to reduce its responsibil¬
ity, the total amount of deposits hav¬
ing become so large that in case of a
great disturbance or panic the demaud
for reimbursements might suddenly be¬
come very great. In oase of a rush or
"run oil tbe bank" the government
reserves the right by law to limit the
individual withdrawals to 50 francs
eaoh firteen days. This is expected to
act as a sufficient safeguard against
depletion of the fund in too short a
time.
Then comes the questions of the

further investment of the funds after
the depositor has reached tho maxi¬
mum. When this maximum is reached
the depositor receives notice from head¬
quarters to that effect, and bis instruc¬
tions are awaited in respect to whether
he wishes simply to withdraw the
money or prefers to reinvest in goveru-
rament securities. If the latter is his
oboice the business is tiansacted for
him aud he is provided with au equiv¬
alent amount in French rentes, the
securities whioh correspond to govern¬
ment bonds in the United States.
These securities pay 3 per cent interest..
Their purchase by the t'uisse d'Epar¬
gne for the customer (lato depositor)
is gratuitous, no feo whatever being
attached to the transaction. Those
French rentes arc in 20-franc ($4)
issues, and at the present time range
in value on the bourse from 104 to 105.
A late statement of operations by tho

French system of postal savings banks
from January 1, 1882, to December 31,
1896, is as follows: Number of de¬
positors, 26,049,538, amount of do-
posits, 3,464,673,171 francs; number
of withdrawals, 10,587,503; amount of
withdrawals, 3,757,270,687 francs;
amount of purchases of governinout
securities, 70,981,341 francs; excess
of deposits over withdrawals aud pur¬
chases of government securities, 636,-
430,148 francs; amount of interest uo-
orued to depositors, 148,593,599 francs.
The situation up to December 31,
1896, was; Number of depostors, 2,-
686,730; property of depostors, 784,-
950,207 francs. The number of depos¬
itors on July 31, 1897, was 2,835,23 6.
—Chicago Record.

AN ANECDOTE OF LINCOLN.

llo Measured Height With a Miner lu a

Pennsylvania Town.

In the course of on article in St.
Nicholas Mary Lillian Herr relates the
following characteristic anecdote of
Lincoln:
Once while on his way to Washing

ton as president, the train stopped a lit¬
tle time in the town of Allt ghany, f'a.
Around the station a groat crowd gath¬
ered, eager to see tho new president.
They shouted and cheered until Lincoln
had to appear on the rear platform of
his car. lie bowed and smiled, hut the
crowd was so noisy he did not try to
spoak to tlieni.
Very near to the platform stood a

miner, wearing a red shirt aud blue-
overalls and carrying a dinner pail.
Like the rest, he had stopped hoping to
seo Mr. Lincoln. Tho workman was al¬
most a giant in size and towered head
and shoulders above the crowd.
No doubt lie had heard that Lincoln

also was very tall, and, enrouragod by
the friendly face, the workman sudden¬
ly waved his hare arm above his head
and culled out:

"Hi, there, Abe Lincoln! I'm taller
than you—yes, a sight taller!"
This loud speech silenced the crowd

by its boldness, and a laugh arose. But
Mr. Lincoln, leaning forward with a
good humored smile, said quietly:
"My man, I doubt if—in fact, I'm

sure I am the taller. However, come up
aud let's measure."
The crowd made way and the workman

climbed to tbo platform and stood back
to back with the president elect. Each
put up a hand to see whoso head over¬
topped. Evidently Mr. Lincoln was the
victor, for wifh a smile of satisfaction
he turned and offered his hand to his
beaten rival, saying cordially:
"I thought you were mistaken aud I

was right, but I wished to ho sure and
to have you satisfied. However, we arc
friends anyway, aren't we?"
Grasping the outstretched hand in a

vigorous grip the workman replied;
"Yes, Abe Lincoln— as long us I

live."

There are 125 rooms in Castle How¬
ard, the Earl of Carlisle's seat, near
Malton, Yorks. When it was refur¬
nished some years ago, 40 suits of new
furniture were required.

There are more wrecks in the Baltic
sea than in any other place in the
world. The average is one wreok a day
throughout the year.

In a Sydney newspaper lately there
was this advertisement: "Wanted, u
man able .to teach French and the piano
c:d to lock after a bull."

NEWSPAPER MAKERS
THE MAGNETISM THAT THERE IS IN

THE PROFESSION.

Why Crusoe ILiln't Print a Paper—Edwin
Arnold's Love of the Calling- Channrey
Iltprw and Hi* "Jollied"—A Tired Lot

of Reporter*.

I like to brag about newspaper men
who have done good work, because the
men themselves don't like it. For one
newspaper man to chant the praises of
others of his craft is considered'' taboo,"
and the very fact of its being tabooed
makes it exceptionally tempting at
times, so frail are we all. The proper
professional attitude for a newspaper
man—according to convention—is that
of being always slightly bored and of
hating above all things to seo his own
or another newspaper man's name in
print. As to being in love with his pro¬
fession—well, that's all right for a new
hand just from college, but now—rats I
Don't you believe a word about news¬

paper work making genuine newspaper
men tired. They couldn't keep away
from it if they tried. If Robinson Cru¬
soe hud been a newspaper man, he
would have printed a daily edition of
the Juan Fernandez Castaway in blunt
stick type on the sand in front of his
lint every morning and got out an extra
when he captured Friday.
And it must lie that age and rank and

station don't serve to benumb this feel¬
ing. When Sir Edwin Arnold happened
to be in St. Louis a few years ago, a
sudden crisis in India—Russians and
Englishmen glaring at each other across
the rugged crests of tho Pamirs, the
"Roof of the World"—made an inter¬
view witli him of especially timely
value. It came into my day's work to
see him, and at the close of tbe inter
view ho fell to talking about the inci¬
dental phases of a possible Russo-Eng-
lish war.

"Should such a war bo declared,"
said Sir Edwin, "I would instantly g<
to the front for my paper"—the Lou¬
don Telegraph—"and serve as a special
correspondent. It is the most fascinat¬
ing work in the profession,'and there is
nouo more fascinating outside."
And a moment later the English poet

and newspaper editor was telling me
that ho considered James Wliitcomb
Riley the most distinctively national of
living American poets, and that to his
mind Riley owed much of this to the
fact that he was a "newspaper poet,"
instead of a magazine poet.
If I only had Dr. Chur.urcy M. De-

pew here to join in this talk aloat
newspaper men, thru you'd begin to
realize what line fellows tliey really
are. Dr. Depcw couldn't Jive without
newspaper men. They visit him in hi:
private office in tho Now York head¬
quarters of the New Yeik Central rail
road, and they lungh at tho jokes in I,is
after dinner speeches and boom him lor
tho presidency of tho United States and
for anything else he may desire simply
because they like him and ho likes
them. The first and only time I ( v.cr
saw Dr Dcpow was at the Republican
national convention of 1KD2 in Minne¬
apolis, whither Dr. Depew repaired as
ono of the "Big Four" of that vtiy
lively convention. He was surrounded
six deep by newspaper correspondents—
facing them, tall and irreproachably
groomed, looking for all tho world like
the swell old heavy father in "Tin
Banker's Daughter," and giving out all
the news ho consistently could, I sup¬
pose. And when lie hud exhausted his
budget for the time being ho turned in
and gave them a "Depew jolly" of tin
press which was really u daisy in its
line. Of course I'm not going to tell
you what he said, because, honestly, il
was a bit steep, but 1 just want to give
you an idea that I would be greatly re-
enforced in this talk if 1 could have Dr.
Depew here to take a hand in it.
Talking of conventions and bearing

in mind my already expressed disbelief
in the possibility of a newspaper inun's
ever getting tired of newspaper work,
I want to make a kind of exception.
The tircdest iot of newspaper mi n J
ever saw was at the close of the famous
ull night session of the Democratic na¬
tional convention of that same year—
1892—in Chicago. It was the night of
the great anti-Cleveland fight made by
Tammany in the last ditch; the night
when Bourko Cockran muda the great¬
est speech of his life; the night when
such au orator as Daniel of Virginia
was hooted from the platform because
the convention was actually too ex
hausted to listen; the night when Cleve¬
land was nominated. With one recces,
if I am not mistaken, the convention
remained in session from 10 o'clock one

morning until 4 o'clock the next. It
was a crucial session, too, and kept
correspondents on the alert every mo¬
ment. Bourke Coekrun's speech against
Cleveland was made about 2:30 in the
morning, and u dying man would have
been forced to listen and thrill at its
eloquent invective and masterly sar¬
casm. But after that cuuie the awful
slump of utter weariness. When tho
convention udjourned, day had brokeu
over Chicago and the streets were gray
in its early light. White fuceil and
limp, tho corps of special correspond¬
ents alntnss staggered out and mudi
their sleep blind way to their respect
ive hotels. Tired? Yes, but it wus as u
soldier is tired in tho trenches. A few
hours' sleep and tho fight would be re¬
sumed as gulluutly as ever.—R. D.
Saunders in St. Louis Republic.

Woodcock Egga.
Owing to the inhabitants of Sweden

being very partial to the eggs of the
woodcock, it is more than probable that
the breed will be gr.*atly diminished, if
uot at last totally extirpated. The eggs
of the above specicH are to be seen for
sale in large numbers in tbe various
markets in Stockholm.

A flue specimen of the white footec"
antelope of northern India, the mothc;
of two fine youngsters, is at presen'
owned in England. The animals are ez
tremely rare.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle — Market in good shape an
rices are strong, while in some cases
igher.
Siiekp—Desirable sheep of all kinds ace

in demand at steady prices.
Hons—Desirable bard fed bogs are plenti¬

ful and prices are steady.
Provisioss are in good demand at

lower prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are $1

lb (less 50 j>er cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No 1 Steer* 707'^c.; No. 2 Steers

Owo'jC. No. 1 Cows and Heifers 5'^Qtic;
No. 2 Cows and lleiftrs 4@4l£c.
Hogs—Hard, grain fed, 131 lbs and over,

3%4S4c; under 130 lbs 31,C3*'„c; rough
heavy hogs 3h<B 3%.
Sheep—Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, 3@3',c; Ewes,
2%<g3r, shorn '4 to %c less.
Spring Uunhs -314(it3!Uc, gross, weighed

alive.
Calves—lTnder250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

40(34'.; over 250 lbs 3' ,(tf 3:)£c.
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
lteef—First quality steers, sec¬

ond quality, 5H(dRc: First quality cows
and heifers, second quality,
@5c; third quality, 3K(glc.
VeaL lairge, 5V<<3titic; small. 7<#Sc.
Multon—Wethers, (i'(i'<,o; ewes,5'i®6c;

Sucking lambs,(>H<n7'ac. "
Dressed tlogs ft'^litiie.
PROVISIONS Hams, s:>4@lii; picnic

hams, T'.jc; Atlanta ham, 7'-§<•; New
York shoulder, 1%c.
Bacon—Ex. I,t. S. C. bacon. 12c; light

S. C. bacon, llt^c; med. bacon, clear. 9c;
Lt. mod. bacon, clear, 9c. clear light,
bacon, 9Kc; clear ex. light bacon, 10'^c.
Beef-Extra Fainilv, bbl, 110 IX); do. Iif-

bbl, $5 26; Extra Mess, bbl, $8 50; do hi-
bbl 14 75.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy, 8c,

do. light. 8' ,c; do, Bellies. 8U08n£c; Extra
Clear, bhls, *17 (K); ht libls, $8 75; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-hhla, $1 35; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard—Prices are $1 lb:

Tea. ({-nuts. 5t)s. 2tls. Ids. 5s.
Compound 5 .V , 5R 6% 5%
On I. pure <!', <j'„ to,. (P„ 7 7'*
In 3-lb tins the price on cacti is 1 4c higher

than on 5-tb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per case oi l

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
*1 !)0; ts$l 05; Roast Beef, 2s $1 90; Is,
$1 05.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments und style of service liv any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 p. ni. . . |1.00
Lunch from 11:80 a. m. to 2 p. m. 75 cts.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wielond, Frederickstoursr,

United Statoa, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Francisco

and

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue south saw Fa.muca

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liqnors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hote'.

BERRY MICHERFELDER : Pripritll



CAMPING OUT.

Now tnat midsummer days nre here,
And hours nre Ion? and skies nre elenr,
'Tis time to leave the crowded street
For distant woodlands cool and sweet;
There pitch the tent near by a brook
Where trout swim hungry for the hook.
There loaf and hunt and rend, and live
In manner plain and primative.
Enjoying Nature as a bird
Enjoys her—every sign and word
Interpreting, until the heart.
Of Nature's own becomes a part.

Of rugged rocks an oven rude—
The hearthstone of your solitude-
Suffices well to cook your tish
And lend a flavor to the dish;
Or yet to send the fragrance up
Of spicy coffee from the cup.

What joy to waken with the sun
And find the fresh grass overspun
With webs of gossamer, and see
The sunbeams steal from tree to tre0,
Dropping their gold along the -v-ty.
To guide the shining feet of Day!

Then when the breakfast hour is o'er,
To loiter down along the shore
With rod and line, and'tempt the trout
From his retreat to venture out!

Perchance a book would best beguile—
Then lie down where the sun can smile
Upon you reading, prose or rhyme.
The wood-stream singing all the time,
Above you birds, around you (lowers—
Heedless be now the Hying hours!

Or distant mountain heights may jr;e
Your feet to find the dizzy verge
Whence, looking forth, the world you

know ]
Liet outstretched in God's hand below,
And you, the master of it all,
A speck infinitesimal!

All, it is good just once to see
The finite with Infinity—
To see and feel and comprehend
A little the All-loving Friend!

Now back again, the fires nre lit
And round the blaze the comrades sit
Exchanging stories, weaving tales,
Until Invention flags and fails.
Then Slumber calls them to recline
On fragrant pillows of the pine—
To sleep and dream and wake to be
Grateful to God who made them free!
—Frank Dempster Sherman, in Youth's
Companion.

eeptlve path at the dead of night.
Y'on'll have to stay here till morning."
The guests dismounted and the hosts

caught the reins of the horses and led
them to the littie shed in the roar of
the house. There he unsaddled and fed
thent. When he came back lie con¬

ducted his guests Into the house, and
invited them to a frugal nienl. con¬
sisting of corn bread, bacon and a glass
of whisky.
Next morning the Englishman awoke

to find himself alone. Ills companion
had departed before daylight.
"I didn't like to keep hint." said the

old man. "for I don't trust him; but I
hope you will remain with me for
awhile. My name is Walker. Col. 1
Walker, and I haven't always lived In
poverty. A beautiful country home
stood on the site of this old tumble- 1
down cabin, and hundreds of negroes
worked in my fields. But the war
swept away my house, my lands and
my slaves, and weeds are growing
where tobacco and cotton flourished. 1

"Yon nre going to deny my request.*
cried the colonel. "I know what you
are thinking. Hnve pity. In a few mo¬
ments I'll he dead. Come, make haste.
She Is beautiful." lie moaned, when the
Englishman still hesitated. "Pure as
the snow and highly accomplished.
You need not lie ashamed to call her
your wife."
"Stop," cried the Englishman, torn i'

with contending emotions. "Do not
make my answer more difficult than It
is. I am* no longer free to give love.
On my way over from Havre I gave
my heart to a young girl. She gave me
hers. I cannot break my word, for I
love lier passionately.
The dying man clutched the English¬

man's sleeve. "Then take my orphan
girl and let her live with you nnd your
wife. Shield her from harm, and some

day find a good husband for her."
"That 1 will with all my heart,"

promised the Englishman. "But tell
me. where can I find her?"
"She does not bear her father's name.

The stigma of the 'moonshine still' at¬
taches to mine. She was called Josefa
after her mother."
"And what was lier other name?"

questioned vehemently the young man.
"Tttrner--Josefa Turner."

■ ".Josefa Turner, the girl who prom¬
ised to l>e my wife. • * • your
daughter!"
I.ike a drunken man he staggered

toward a chair and threw himself upon
it, burying his face in his hands.
The moments sped by and with them

the life of the wounded man. When
1he young Englishman shook off the

OUR BIO WHEATCROP.

HOW IT IS TRANSPORTED

EXPORT TO EUROPE.

FOR

TlTEttK, GHASTLY WHITE,
FRIEND.

LAY HIS OLD

THE MOONSHINER.
Two horsemen were trotting slowly

adown a narrow path that wound
along the Kentucky ridge of the Cnm-
berlaud mountains. Their horses were |
ridden out. and the men had but little
to say. One of them hailed from New !
Y'ork. His face bespoke energy and ;
n strong will, but the rugged features
inspired little confidence. His com¬

panion, as could be seen at a glance,
was an Englishman. The fair, ruddy
complexion, the quaintly-shaped travel-
lug cap, the long yellow gol-shes
were not long from old England. The

was luckier than many, for I held onto
the land, and I have good reason for j
living in this wilderness. That Yankee ;
yesterday was not far out of the way. j
If it's unlawful what I am doing, the
Y'aukees are to blame for it. They
made me a beggar! But you. stay with
ine Just a little while, you've no idea
how lonely it is for an old man to be
cut off from everybody."
The invitation was given so heartily

that the young Englishman decided to
accept It. He had come over to this
country to study the land and Its peo-1
pie. and hero was a good chance to see
a phase of life and a kind of people of
whom he had read in books.
The days stretched into weeks, the

weeks into months, and still the En-'
glishman tarried. His days were spent
in riding about the country, hunting,
fishing and exploring the beauties of
the Cumberland hills. On one of these
exploring tours lie came upon a little !
distillery built close to the edge of a
mountain brook. It was here the old
man brewed his "moonshine" whisky.
The arrangements were primitive and
quaint, but the Englishman never dis¬
cussed his discovery with ids old
friend. At night lie and ills friend ate
their frugal meal, smoked their pii>es
and reveled in tlie loveliness of the
southern night. The old warrior told

Methods Employed on the Railroad.,
in the Klevatora nnd at the Harbora

—America Mag Kxport '200,00.1,000
Bushels Daring This Grain Year.

Handling a Wheat Crop.
The world's eye is upon the United

States, looking for Its wheat supply,
and there is every indication that we
will have wheat enough to sell to make
us all feel rich and happy. Late in
August and in September the heavy
movement begins, and thereafter the
grain goes to Europe in a constant
stream, amounting in ordinary years
to about 85,000.000 bushels, and it has
run up to 132,859,536 bushels during
this period. It would uot surprise any
of the more experienced wheat oper¬
ators if the United States were called
upon this year to supply the world
something like 200,000,000 bushels of
wheat. At SO cents a bushel this would
bring into the country $100,0000,000 in
gold or its equivalent. Such enormous
sums, however, are not earned without
an enormous amount of labor. Part of
this is that of the farmer, but another
part, and one that forms a large share
of the total cost to the consumer, Is
that of transportation.
The wheat fields of Europe fall so

^ = far short of feeding the people about
lethargy into which he lind fallen he J t,lem ,lia' hundreds of millions of
rose and went over to the spot where re drawn from sources tliou-
the old man lay. I sand8 of miles distant. The three
He was dead, but over his rugged. «reat wheat fields for this supply are

wrinkled face lay the sweet light of ollr own- 'hose of southern Russia,
peace.

car—the box cap—for It must not be
exposed to the weather. The standard
size holds 1,000 bushels or 60,000
pounds. A few cars are made which
hold 80.000 pounds. Regular grain
ears have an inside door of light plank¬
ing, which Is hung on hinges that slide
down rods set in the car, one on each
side of the doorway. When this door
is not in use it is raised to the ceiling,
where it lies flat and is hooked fast.
When the ear Is to be loaded It Is run

alongside a grain bin and a telescopic
chute is - lowered into one doorway.
The grain doors are closed, a valve is
opened and the grain pours into the
car until it Is two-thirds full, the reg¬
ular load. The railroad contracts to

bring the grain from Chicago and de¬
liver it alongside a vessel anywhere
In New York harbor for 20 cents a

bushel. The car Is run into the ele¬
vator structure there on the ground
floor. A man with a crowbar pries up
the grain door and the wheat comes

rushing out and falls into a pit beside
the car. There are iron gratings over
the pit to keep out coarse objects and
for the workmen to walk upon. Down
at the bottom of the pit is the open eud
of an iron shaft, inside of which works
an endless belt faced with stepl cups
set a foot apart. When the belt starts
the grain is caught up in the cups and
delivered in an almost unbroken
stream at (lie top of the building,
where the cups tip over as they start
to return. In half an hour a car is un¬

loaded aud the last vestiges of grain
nre swept out and another car takes its
place. All over the elevator floor are
other cars unloading.
No wheat is loaded directly from the

elevators into ships at harbor, but goes
to thorn in barges. Beside the elevator
lie tiers of vessels, built like canal

carry her throt.-gh endless failnres,
equally unlimited tact, good taste. A
quick eye, a talent for detail, and a
genius for hard work. In addition, she
needs training, experience, some capl-
tal, arid a field to exploit. This may
seem, at first glance, an appalling list,
but it is incomplete rather than exag¬
gerated; although to an energetic, am¬
bitious woman, with even ordinary op-
iwtunities. success is always possible,
and hard, intelligent nnd conscientious
work seldom fnils to develop small be-„
ginniugs into large results.
"Good work should command good

prices, and the wise woman will place
a paying value upon her best efforts.
It is a mistaken business policy to try*
and build up trade by doing something
badly cheaper than somebody else. As
to your personal attitude, be business¬
like in all your methods; cultivate tact,
an affable manner, and an unfailing
courtesy. It costs nothing but a lit¬
tle self-control and determination to
be patient and good-natured under
most circumstances. A pleasant, ob¬
liging and business-like bearing will
often prove the most important part of
a clever woman's capital."

Speed in Walking.
"There's no end of persons." said a

mail who walks a great deal himself,
"who think they could walk four miles
an hour, and very likely they could,
hut they would have to move along
very briskly to do it. As n matter of
fact, very few indeed do walk four
miles an hour; three miles is a very
fair gait, and when one exceeds that
he is beginning to walk fast. If my
recollection serves the old common time
in the army carried a man two and
five-eighths miles an hour. The dis¬
tances which the soldier covers in an

New Economy.
A Tennessee community, apparently

founded on institutes drawn from the
precepts of Ruskln, has just establish¬
ed a college, to which they gave the
name of that rliapsodist, at New-Econ¬
omy, tlie town they have built up In the
last three years. The community now
numbers 213 nnd possesses property
valued at $80,000. When it started
each head of a family put In $500, arid
tlie increment represents what they
have earned in the interval beyond
their living expenses.
The settlement lives as a single fam¬

ily; its standard of value Is an hour's
labor: in its home commerce it has no

money and needs none—a certificate
that labor lias been performed takes Its
place. A pound of tea costs eleven
hours' work; seventy hours pay for a
pair of shoes; two and a half for a

pound of crackers, and so on. Every¬
body works nnd all—men and women

alike—receive the same wages. They
have heretofore worked ten hours a

day, but expect soon to reduce it to
eight. They have a kindergarten and
adequate education machinery, music,
languages and a limited technology
being taught it) addition to the regular
branches.
Tlie majority of the communists are

of the days before the war when the | agnostics. There is no church, but
country teemed with prosperity, and . those who like can go to church out-
the Englishman listened in sympa- side. Of the great number of similar
tlietlc silence. communities first and last founded In
Suddenly their peaceful seclusion this country few survive. The most do

was rudely disturbed. While the | not outlast a decade, and it would not
stranger strolled through the forest on be safe to predict a longer term for
the hills a fusillade of rifle shots rent j this one, though Its institution of n

GENTLEMEN, LET ME INTRODUCE YOU
TO MY WINCHESTER."

men had met by accident at a crossing
of country roads, and being both hound
for Glace City, in Virginia, they agreed
to make the Journey together. The
conversation, anything hut lively at
any time, had ceased altogether. The
New Yorker answered Ills companion's
questions eurtly, and lapsed Uito si¬
lence before they had traveled a utile
together.
"There Is a house at last! • It's as fai¬

ns we can go to-day," suddenly ex¬
claimed the American. "An old negro
slmtity, no doubt," pointing at a little
ramshackle house, the roof of which
peeped out of a cornfield. "Hardly de¬
cent enough lo give shelter to a horse,
but there's nothing else to be done!"
The two riders turned their horses

Into the narrow lane that led toward
the house. When they were within 20
feet of it the door was suddenly thrown
open nnd on the poreh in front of It ap¬
peared the tall, gaunt fornt of an old
man, with flowing heard and snow-
white hair. Ills right hand clutched
the stoek of a Winchester rifle.
"Gentlemen," he cried—nnd there

was a threat in his voice—"let me in¬
troduce you to my Winchester! The
first who makes a motion toward his
hip pocket will find himself with a hole
In his ribs large enough to give pas¬
sage to a yoke of oxen!"
The Englishman laughed heartily tit

this reception. "What queer people
you Americans are!" he cried. "We've
no desire to enter Into an unfriendly
argument with you!"
"Aba, you're a Britisher!"
"Yes, my good old friend, Just over

from old England."
"Your mate there looks like a tax

collector In disguise."
The Englishman shrugged Ills shoul¬

ders, while the New Yorker Introduced
himself to the owuer of the Winches¬
ter. "My unme is George Doadtnore,"
he said, "I'm a land agent from New
York. Other people's business doesn't
concern me In the least. 1 wouldn't
know a moonshiner still if you held it
under my very nose."
The old man made an angry motion

and was about to send the intruders
away, when Kentucky hospitality pre¬
vailed.
"Well, gentlemen, what can I do for

jrou?"
"Show us the way to Glace City,

that's all we want."
"Glace City Is 50 miles from here. 1

wouldn't dare to travel over that de-

the air. They came front the direction
of tlie little cabin. He hastened down
and soon reached the clearing in front
of the house. In his absence the old
man had been surprised by tax collec

college shows that it has so far no

misgivings on that score.—New York
Tribune.

A Racing Stable a Luxury.
tors. Three of them lay dead in their A veteran turfman, in speaking of
blood at tlie edge of tlie corn field. ! ''le expense of conducting a racing sta-
Leanlng against a tree stump the En-! '>'e' S'ves some rather startling figures.
glishman recognized ltis former travel¬
ing companion from New York. Col.
Walker's rifle had done effective work. ;
The riderless horses feasted on tlie |
tender ears of the corn in the fields. I
Nothing was to he seen of the old man.

The stranger, sick with fear over the
terrible tragedy, stumbled into the
cabin. There, ghastly white and with
disheveled hair, lay his old friend. !
Blood trickled front several wounds, i
and formed little puddles along the
floor. The blue Jeans shirt rose and j
fell with the labored breathing of the j
dying man. He was unconscious. The
Englishman knelt besides hiui, mois- |
tuning his lips with drops of the burn- ;
ing liquid which was responsible for
the tragedy. One bullet lias grazed
the left temple, another had shattered
the elbow, and the third had pene- \
trated the abdomen. The wound was '

One would want at least twelve horses,
and these, if they tire to be honest, fair
racers, with some chance of success,
would cost at least $75,(KH). This is a
very low estimate, as is seen by the
following figures. It cost August Bel
mont $92,500 for four horses—Henry of
Navarre, $27,000; Hastings, $37,500;
Kecnuu, $18,000; and Dorian, $10,000.
In the same year W. P. Thompson paid
$26,000 for Requital. After the pur¬
chase of the horses the next big Item
of expense will be a trainer, who will
want at least $5,000 a year, besides his
living, which will amount to fully
$2,500. The trainer will also expect a
percentage of winnings. No jockey
worth tlie name can be secured for less
that $7,500 per year, besides valuable
presents and tips. In 1890 August Bel¬
mont paid Griffin a salary of $17,500.
This year Fred Taral receives from

Thorpe draws $8,000 for piloting the
Bromley string.

deadly, there was no recovery front it. j Marcus Daly $18,000; while "Tod"
The wounded man regained conscious- ! Sloane, who is riding for Pittsburg Phil,
ness and immediately recognized his $15,000. Fred Littlefield gets
young friend. $10,000 from the Morrises, while
"These scoundrels have poured more

lead into nte than is good for my health.
The New York chap gave nte away.
He sent the tax collectors after me.
Well, he is dead, and I'll soon follow,
but before 1 go I want to exact a prom¬
ise front you. All my old friends are
dead. They were either killed in tlie
war or died soon afterwards, nnd 1 am
sorely troubled about my little girl.'
"Your daughter?"
"Y'os, my daughter. I have never

spoken about her to any one. I sent
her away to a convent in Paris. This
rough, inhospitable life would not suit
Iter at all. I intended to have her eonte
home when tlie plaee was built up
again. For her I stinted and saved
and made 'moonshine' whisky. I nev¬
er liked the business. It isn't fit for a

gentleman. Now my daughter has fin
islted her education and is coming here
to see her old father again. She will!
not find nte alive: but she will eonte in- .

to her own. There is $50,000 in the
bank. Aud now, for tlie favor I'll ask j
of you. It's a dyiug man's request,
will you fulfill It?"
"Y'es, as far as Is In my power."
"Then go to my daughter—and make

India Rubber.
Caoutchouc Is a milky juice, white as

it flows from the plant, but darkening
with exposure to the weather. It Is
commonly called India rubber, autl Is
so useful and convenient an article that
civilized people could hardly get long
comfortably without it. It forms an

Important article of commerce. Mex¬
ico, Ceutral and South America, and
the East Indies are the principal places
frcm which India rubber comes. The
East India rubber Is the juice of a

species of fig tree. The South Ameri¬
can product is taken front the syringe
tree, which is sometimes as t. gh as an
eight-story house. To erase pencil
marks Is one of the uses of India rub¬
ber which will occur to you first, and
then you will think o' water-proof
cloaks and shoes, without which you
could not go out comfortably in stormy
weather. But these only begin to be
the list of articles which this obliging
gum aids in constructing. Tubes, fire
hose, elastic bands, mats, belts for ma¬

chinery, door springs, etc., are made of
it. Combined with sulphur it forms
combs, canes, buttons, picture frames.

her your wife."
The Englishman was duinfoundcd.!

He—to marry the daughter of a uiur-1 brush backs and surgical iustruments,
derer. Had be forgotten tliat yonder ' and combined with sulphur and coal
In the grass lay three men whom he tar and polished like Jet it is used to
had killed? i make beautiful ornamental jewelry.

and the newly developed ones of the
Argentine Republic. The total exports
from these three countries last year
were 270,000,000 bushels. In our great
export years of 1892 and 1893 we had
crops to draw upon of 685,000,000
bushels growu in 1891 and 580.000,000
bushels grown In 1892. Last year our
crop was 470.000.000 bushels, and this
year it is believed to amount to 575,-
000,000 bushels.
From tlie moment this crop leaves

the hands of the farmers it is the sub¬
ject of Mie operations of a set of clever
men, whose calculations are made
upon such an accurate basis that the
manner in which it shall reach the sea¬

board and the ports from which it
shall be shipped would be determined
by a difference of 1-16 of a cent a
bushel. As a result the method of
gathering aud forwarding tlie grain
lias been reduced to a science, aud
the cost lias been brought to tlie lowest
possible figure. Preparations for buy¬
ing the grain are begun months before
it is cut. Every buyer knows not only
the exact acreage planted in the sec¬
tion of country where lie operates, but
also the entire acreage it would be pos¬
sible to plant there. From week to
week, as the crop matures, he gets tel-

bonts. From the scales the grain
conies pouring down 190 feet or more

through chutes which eud with steel
telescopic pipes a foot in diameter.
There are two or three of the chutes,
and two pipes to a chute, and the pipes
are pouring the grain into the hold of
the barge at every hatchway. If a
man were to hold his arm under one
of those streams of grain it would be
cut off as with a saw. In each hatch¬
way of the barges Is a man with his
mouth and nose protected by muslin
to keep tlie dust tint. He is armed
with a big wooden butter bowl, mount¬
ed on a handle. You think at first
that he is going to shovel the wheat
with this, but lie knows a better trick.
11c places the butter bowl under the
stream of wheat, and this stream,
turned by the smooth rounded inside
of the bowl, shoots off to one side Just
as a stream of water would, and the
trimmer, by turning the bowl from
time to time, sends tlie wheat wher¬
ever he wants It. A barge holds about
8,000 bushels. In an hour or less this
is loaded, and then a tug takes her off
to the ship.
A floating elevator lies alongside the

latter. The barge ties up beside the
floating elevator, a leg of an endless

hour have now increased somewhat by
slightly increasing the length of his
steps, but my impression is that the
common time remains under three
miles an hour. Certainly thre'e miles
would be good, fair walking, and fully
up to man's average speed."—New
York Evening Sun.

egrapbic reports of its condition, and belt Is thrust down into lier hatchway
when it is ready to sell lie is informed
to the hour.

Formerly the operators were often
hampered for ears In which to receive
the grain, and this is so in some locali¬
ties yet, but within a few years there
have sprung up thousands of small ele¬
vators thickly dotting every feeder, as
well as the main railroad lines in the
grain regions. Some of these are mere
roadside bins, where tlie farmer may
drive up upon an incline and shovel
his load out. but many of them have
a capacity of 30.000 to 40.000 bushels
and have an endless belt elevator, bins
for different qualities of grain, and big
hopper scales for weighing it. It Is
chiefly from these wayside storehouses
that the grain finds its way into the
enormous elevators at Chicago, Du-
lutli, Superior, St. Paul, Buffalo and
other railroad centers on tlie way to
tlie seaboard, east or south.

and a dozen men shovel tlie grain up
to the elevator to keep it supplied. In
about an hour and a half the barge is j eminent places on its bills to gather
emptied. Tlie elevator does not de- 'hose decayed pieces of money together

Redeeming Multilated Money.
According to the present mile of the

redemption division of tlie United
States Treasury nothing less than frag¬
ments representing two fifths of a bank
note or greenback will be redeemed by
Uncle Sam. "If that much of a note
is presented the United States," writes
Clifford Howard, on "Destroying a Mil¬
lion Dollars a Day," in the Ladies'
Home Journal, "will allow the holder
one-half the face value of it. while
three-fifths of a note will be redeemed
for full value. Of course, there are oc¬
casional exceptions to this rule.
"Some time since a man from New

England forwarded a bunch of discol¬
ored paper money that he had found
burled in a field. It had laid In the
ground so long a time, and had been
so generously feasted upon by worms,
that it fell to pieces as soon as it was
touched. It would have lieeti utterly
Impossible for any one unacquainted
with the secret marks that the gov-

liver the wheat direct to the ship.
Midway is another set of weighing
hoppers, and it passes through these
and is weighed before a second ele¬
vator carries it to a chute which sends
it iuto tlie sltip's hold. If there is a

discrepancy between the railroad

in their i>ro|ier order; but some of the
clerks in tlie redemption division of
tlie treasury are particularly expert in
sorting and deciphering bits of muti¬
lated money, and through long years of
experience are able to tell in an in¬
stant to what particular note or kind

weights and the floatiug elevator of note a certain scrap belongs. When
weights, the railroad pays In cash for
what is short or collects in cash for
what is over. A loss of more than two
bushels to a thousand would, however,
require au explanation.

Woman and the Camera.
Miss Frances Benjamin Johnston,

the photographic artist, writes, in the
Ladles' Home Journal, on "What a

Woman Can Do With a Camera," toll-
Tlie biggest elevator-- are those at : ing tlie requisites for artistic and finan¬

cial success in the pusuits of photogra-Chicago and Buffalo, and the greatest
of all grain routes is that over the
groat lakes to Buffalo. From Buffalo
half a dozen trunk llue ralloads carry
the crop to the sea. lit aditlou to New
York wheat is shipped from Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore. Newport
News, Norfolk, New Orleans and
Galveston. At each port are elevators
In which the grain is received, graded,
stored, and finally passed out to the
ships which take it across the ocean.

phy as a profession. "It is a profes¬
sion," site strongly cottteuds, "that
should appeal particularly to women,
aud in it there are great opportunities
for a good-paying business—but only
under very well-defined conditions.
The prime requisites—as summed up in
my mind after long experience aud
thought—are these: The woman who
makes photography profitable must

the pieces contained in this bunch of
old money were finally sorted and
mounted it was found that while there
was not one complete note remaining
(not more than two or three scraps in
some instances! the rightful owner was
entitled to a redemption of four hun¬
dred dollars. Unfortunately for tlie
man who found the money, he could

j not prove his ownership, nor could he
make affidavit as to what had become

. of the missing portions of the notes.
Consequently, the United States was
the gainer in this ease. Accidents of
this nature are by no means rare, as
is attested by the number of boxes of
charred remnants of money which are
kept among the curious records of the
redemption division."

Canada's Unexplored Territory.
The unexplored area of Canada is es¬

timated at 1,000,000 square miles. A

j have, as to personal qualities, good i quarter of this will be explored next
Wheat Is shipped in only one kind of common sense, uullmited patience to ! year in the search for go id.
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Ornithologists linve determined that
There are 8.000 species of birds.
One-seventh of the territory of

France is composed of forests.
The house fly makes 310 strokes a

second with its wings; the bee 180.
It is said that an earthquake occurs

somewhere iu the earth every hour.
Nearly 0,000 pieces are required in

the construction of a modern locomo¬
tive.

Cigars are given to soldiers iu the
Italian army as part of their daily
rations.

Cuba has twelve varieties of mos¬

quitoes and three hundred varieties of
butterflies.
Matches have not yet displaced the

tinder-box iu certain rural districts of
Spain and Italy.
It is a sign of rain when cattle

stretch their necks and snuff the air
for a loug time.
Over 500 tornadoes occurred during

the twelve years from 1871 to 1883 iu
the United States.

There are ten volcanoes iu Mexico.
Oue-tlfth of the whole of the African

continent is a desert.

There are twenty-seven republics,
twenty kingdoms and fourteen em¬
pires on the earth at the present time.
It is asserted that a healthy baby

should cry at least three or four times
a day. in order to give its lungs the
needed exercise.

Iron has for ages been a favorite
medicine. Over 100 different prepara¬
tions of iron are now known to the
medical chemists.
The apricot is very widely diffused

In Asia. The Persians, in their figura¬
tive language, call tlie apricot of Iran
the "seed of the sun."

The red-and-white crossed flag of
Denmark is said to be the oldest ex¬

isting national color, having been iu
use since the year 1210.
The Arabic vernacular furnishes a

singular illustration of the popularity
of war in the East. It has more than
fifty names for the sword.
India-rubber used for erasing pencil-

marks was known in England as early
as 177b. A cube of it half an inch

square cost at that time 75 cents.
The farther north the more injurious

to the human system is the use of cof¬
fee. Oreeulanders have found it nec¬

essary to prohibit its use by the young.

Only one marble statue of the human
ligtire with eyelashes is known. It is
the sleeping Ariadne, one of the gems
of the Vatican, which was found in
1503.
The slowest breeders of all known

animals, a pair of elephants would be¬
come progenitors of 19,0110,000 ele¬
phants in 750 years, if death did not in¬
terfere.
The use of sights on cannon for aim¬

ing did not commend itself until the
beginning of this century. In 1S01
Nelson's opinion was unfavorable to
the invention.
Kansas editors excel in the selection

of eccentric nanus for their papers.
The Prairie Dog. the Astonisher, the
Paralyser and the Thomas Cat are
conspicuous among 'titers.
The largest library iu the world is

the National, at Paris. It has 2,000,-
000 bound volumes, and 100.000 manu¬

scripts. The British Museum has a

library containing 1,500,000 volumes.
A statistical genius lias worked out

the problem of how much gold there is
Ju the ocean. He values the amount at
$124,000.000,000,000.000, but he is
quite silent as to how it is to be got
out.

Very cheap are the sun titer resorts in
the mountains of Japan. There are
mineral springs there to which peas¬
ants bring their own bedding and rice,
paying only three cents a day for
lodging and use of the wat r.

If the inhabitants of the llxed stars

had powerful enough telescopes to see
us. they would not see us as we are to¬
day. but as we were tifty, one hundred
years, or even longer ago, for it would
take light that loug to travel to them.
There is nothing Scottish about the

bagpipes, except the tune, the sheep¬
skin of the bag and the tartan. The
wood—eltony or coeus-wood—comes
from Africa and Jamaica; the ivory
from Africa; the horn from Australia;
aud the cane for the reeds from Spain.
The orthodox plate or bag will not

do for a collection among African na¬

tives. In an address at Cape Town,
the Bishop of Zululand stated that, in
response to one appeal, there were
offered 93 blaukets of mealies, seven

bead of cattle, one horse, some sheep,
aud a number of chickens.
There are many theories giveu to ac¬

count for the name Rotten Row of the
thoroughfare in Hyde Park, Loudon.
Probably the correct is that it original¬
ly came from the name Route du Roi—
the Road of the King or the King's
Way—for only the carriages of the
sovereign were permitted on this road.

A Sound Mind.
A sound mind cannot exist except in

a sound body; all the delicacies of mind
are not worth as much to a race as

health, vigor and fertility. Even
geniuses cannot be born except of a
strong race; the intellectual faculties
cannot be kept up long aud advance
except among a vigorous people, and
selection cauuot be efficient and pro¬
duce the best by nature—a necessary
condition of all progress except in a
fruitful and numerous, and conse¬

quently a strong race. Whenever,
therefore, we overwork the mind at the
expense of the body, we lower the
physiological, and therefore the Intel¬
lectual, level of the race; for genera¬
tions physiologically weakened will

sooner or later suffer the weakening,
with their cerebral power, of their
mental capacity. The laws of heredity
are fatal, to bequeath impoverished or¬
gans to children Is to prepare for what
Pascal would call the stultification of
the race at a more or less distant epoch.
In the struggle and selection of peo¬
ples as recorded In history, when young
and perhaps barbarian blood lias uot
been infused with the aged body of n
nation, it lias fallen steadily, become
sterilized and disappeared or declined,
while other peoples were ascending.
Instruction may. we think, lead to two
kinds of results; either In dynamic
effects—that is. augumentation of cere¬
bral force—or iu purely mechanical
effects, like scientific aud literary
routine. In the former case it acts up¬
on heredity and can produce a heredi¬
tary force; in the second case it does
not act. or It acts mischievously to the
exhaustlou of tlie nervous system. It
is intellecual force, not acquired
kuowledge. that is trausmitted by
heredity from one generation to an¬
other. Hence the criterion which we

propose for estimating methods of edu¬
cation and teaching; if there is an aug¬
mentation of mental, moral and aes¬
thetic force, the method Is good; if a
simple storing up in the memory, the
method Is bad. for the brain is not a

storehouse to be tilled, but an organ to
be trained and fitted to do its work
easily aud well.—New York Ledger.

THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAY&

It W»» ■ Very Important Factor In
the Household.

The light of other days formed a very
Important household industry. The
first New England settlers on Long Isl¬
and did not possess sufficient tallow to
make candles, but used small Iron
lamps.
Betty lamps were the earliest form.

They were a shallow receptacle, usual-

Stopping and Starting Electric Cars.
It takes just as much electric power

to start a car as it would animal pow¬
er, aud it requires less current to keep
the car moving titan to start it, so that
a great number of starts and stops
means a large consumption of energy.
Iu the American Electrician there ap¬
pears an article in which the actual
figures for these two cases are given.
It is shown tlint the cost of one stop on
each trip of a car during a year on a
fifteen-car line may amount to $70, ot¬
to $407 for a 100-car road; so that if
these figures arc multiplied by two
stops at each crossing on a road operat¬
ing long lines the large cost is evident.
Careful handling of the controller will
save over $1,000 a year on a fifteen-car
road, and $7,000 per year on a 100-ca.r
road. The difference between a care¬

ful motorman. who has been well in¬
structed, and a careless one may
amount to from 3 to 8 per cent of the
total energy consumed. It is perfectly
safe, according to this authority, to
say that 10 per cent of the energy can
be saved by more careful handling of
the controller, while on most roads at
least 15 per cent could be saved with¬
out doubt. The maxim of every motor-
man should be: "Use the brake as

little as poslble and drift as much as

possible." The employment of skilled
motormen capable of understanding
the mechanism they handle would re¬
sult iu a saving to the trolley compan¬
ies, even though' a higher salary were
paid the men, and tit the same time add
much comfort to the passengers.

Peanut Oil.
The first peanut oil factory in the

United States will be established in
Norfolk, Va., at an early date. The oil
is highly valued In Europe, as it is
suited that fully $5,000,000 worth of
peuuuts are brought into Marseilles an¬

nually for the manufacture of oil,
which Is used in toilet soaps and for
other purposes. The peanut Hour Is
quite extensively used in Europe and
made into bread, cakes, biscuits, etc.
It is one of the favorite articles of food,
according to consular reports, in lio»
pitals iu Germany. The capital stock
of the peanut company is $t!0,000, and
it is operating under the patents of
Mr. Weatherley, which cover the ma¬

chinery and methods of decorticating
the kernel of the inner skin. Accord¬
ing to the estimates made, says the At¬
lanta Constitution, the cost of a plant
for treating five tons of peanuts daily
Is as follows: Machinery, $0,000; build¬
ing, $0,000, while the expenditures, in¬
cluding labor, insurance and taxes
amount to $337 per day. In a pros¬
pectus issued by the company it is
calculated that the receipts from five
tons of peanuts will amount to 235 gal¬
lons of refined oil at $1 per gallon. 175
gallons of crude oil at 50 cents, 3,080
pounds of flour and meal at 2 cents and
3,080 pounds of stock feed at 00 cents
per 100 pounds, making the total gross
receipts $415.00 per day, which, It is
estimated, would give a yearly profit
on a five-ton factory of $19,725.—San
Francisco Examiner.

Fruit as Metllc-ine.
Why for ages have people eaten ap¬

ple sauce with their roast goose and
sucking pig? Simply because the acids
and peptones in the fruits assist in di¬
gesting the fftts so abundant in this
kinds of food. For the same reason at
the end of a heavy dinner we eat out-
cooked fruits, and when we want their
digestive action even more developed
we take them after dinner iu their na¬

tural uncooked state at dessert. In
the past ages Instinct has taught men
to do this; to-day science tells them
why they did it, and this same science
tell us that fruit should be eaten as

an aid to digestion of other foods much
more than it is now. Cultivated fruits,
such as apples, pears, cherries, straw¬
berries, grapes, etc., contain on analy¬
sis very similar proportions of the same
ingredients, which are about 1 per cent
of malic and other acids, and 1 per
cent of flesh-forming albuminoids, with
over 80 per cent of water. Digestion
depends upon the action of pepsin in
the stomach. Only lately even royalty
has been taking lemon juice in tea in¬
stead of sugar, and lemon juice has
been prescribed largely by physicians
to help weak digestion, simply because
these acids exist very abundantly In
the lemon.—Popular Science Monthly.

Daring the Honeymoon.
She—What was the first thing you

thought after you proposed to me?
He—I thought what a fool I'd been to

ever have any doubt that you'd say
"yes," considering the way yon jumped
at the chance-—Cleveland Leader.

AN OLD-FASH ION ED KITCHEN FIREPLACE

II. nR-Uandled Fry1or Fan, Waffli irons, Betty
Lamp, Fori lagers. ]

ly of pewter, brass or iron, circular or
oval in shape, and occasionally triangu¬
lar, and about two or three inches lit

diameter, with a projecting nose an
inch ot two long. When in use they
were tilled with grease made front odds
and ends of fat in household use, and
sometimes a little tallow. A wick, or
more often a piece of twisted rag, was
placed so the lighted end could hang
over the nose. A handled hook was

sometimes attached, with which to
clean out the grease. These lamps were
called "Brown Bettys," "Kials" or
"Crimseys." A Phebe lamp resembled
a Betty lamp, but had a shallow cup
underneath to catch the drifting
grease.
The earliest known candle was the

rush light; the soaking, peeling, aud
dipping of the rushes into grease was
the first method of the candle-making
industry. The next invention was the
dipping of the wicks, made of loosely-
twisted cotton yarn, into pots of hot
tallow.
The yarn was cut into the desired

length and suspended by the upper
loop on sticks. These sticks were ar¬
ranged gridiron fashion across two
beams, whose ends rested on carpenters'
horses; each stick containing several
candle wicks, was dipped into great

BETTY LAMP.

pots of melted tallow, the temperature
being at a certain heat, warm enough
to make the tallow adhere, but not so
hot as to melt the tallow already ad¬
hering to the wick from former dip¬
ping. After each dipping the stick was
placed on a rack for the candles to cool.
The dipping was repeated many times,
until the candles were the requisite
thickness.
When candles of better shape were

desired for tlie parlor and ceremonious
entertainments the tallow was run In¬
to molds of tin, which held six, eight,
and twelve candles, and the colonial
housewife must dip her caudles for
kitchen and ordinary use, and mold
them for her parlor and toilet table, and
with so much labor for so little light It
was expedient that the cave-all, or can¬
dle-wedge, was Invented, to preserve
every vestige of the precious illumina¬
tion. The save-all was a little frame
of pewter or brass rings or cups with
Iron pins, by which our careful grand¬

mothers held up the last dying bit of
burning candle. They were sometimes
of pewter with iron pins, sometimes
wholly of brass or iron.
These candles were placed In "can¬

dle beams," the first rude chandeliers
of our ancestors. They were crossed
sticks of wood with strips of metal in
sockets on sliding stands, holding a
candle at each end. They had a hook
for the snuffer to hang on. Sometimes
a "candle beam" held a score of can¬

dles and the Illumination was brilliant
comoared to the one "tallow dip."

Sconces were much used and called
"prongs," or "candle arms," and an
endless variety of candle sticks of the
most primitive and rudest make, to
shapes of classic elegance.
Candle sticks and snuffers were

found In every colonial house. The
latter were called by various names,
the word snit being the most curious.
It is from the old English word snyten,
to blow out. and was originally a verb
—to suite the candle, or put It out.
Snuffer-boats or slices, snuffer trays,
and snuffer stands were also used.
Colonial lanterns or "lnnthorues" held
one "tallow dip," giving a dim, uncer¬
tain light behind the oiled paper—which
was used as window glass In the
houses, and for lanthornes—and yet as
the colonial farmer passed to and fro
with his lauthorno. the house mother
with her candlestick on the window sill,
the wayfarer saw the distant light and
was clicered by its illumination, think¬
ing with grateful acknowledgment of
the radiance.

BALLOON IN WHICH ANDREE SAILED FOR THE POLE.

JOHN M'CULLAGH.

Recently Appointed Chief of the New
York Police Force.

John McCullagh, New Y'ork's new
chief of police, is a solid citizen of cont-
lortable fortune, who has been upon
the force since 187u. In 18i- lie was

promoted roundsman, uo was ad¬
vanced to sergeant in 1870 and to cap¬
tain in 1883. McCullagh became a con¬
spicuous meniuer of tlie department as
captain of the Sixth Precinct, where he
fougut the evils of tiunntowu and the
remnants of the notorious Whyo gang.
Hegave tlie coup de grace to that noted
band of law-breakers. He routed opium
dens and fan-tan games, r.nd often dis¬
guised himself as a tramp and associa¬
ted with tlie fiercest of the criminal ele¬
ments to further Ills work. When tlie

The balloon in which Prof. Andree sailed away for the north pole was built
much after the fashion of other balloons. It lmd one distinctive feature. That
is a strong guide rope which serves two all essential purposes. It holds the bal¬
loon at a uniform height and so prevents the gas from being diminished by ex¬
pansion and overflow. It also serves as a heel to tlie floating vessel, which is
equipped with three large and easily worked sails. This balloon had a capacity of
170,000 cubic feet in diameter at its widest part. The basket or car was seven feet
in diameter and had a depth of five feet. Above the car was the observatory.
The observatory was equipped with sextants, glasses ami other instruments.

JOHN m'oullagii.

reform board came into power McCul¬
lagh was brought to headquarters, and
in 1895 he was made Inspector. Since
then lie has done inspector's work on
captain's pay. He was favored by
Theodore Roosevelt for promotion, but
Chief Coulln would not recommend
liitn. Commissioner Parker opposed
him. and It lias taken two years to
break the deadlock.

KILL TUfc INCURABLES.
FhciRxtraordinary Theory Advocated

I y a Chicago Woman.
The proposition to kill till invalids,

physical and mental, as well its the per¬
sistent and utireforutable criminals, for
their own and society's good, may have
lite support of sound and convincing ar¬
gument, but it is none the less revolt¬
ing. The last lips from which one
would expect to hear it advocated are
those of a woman, yet there is a woman
iu Chicago—and she is a kind and de¬
voted mother- who has actually started
a campaign iu favor ot' this plan of
slaughter. Her name is Maud May-
uard Noel and she has three children.
She is a close student of sociological
questions, aud lias written much for
American and English magazines.

NEW STYLE OF AIRSHIP.

It Wilt Havc Five Hulloons and Re
Self* t iillntie*r.

Plaus for an aerial ship have been
prepared by K. 1>. Toops, of Indianap¬
olis. With five balloons, the ship will
be 125 feet long, with fourteen state¬
rooms. Hot air will bent the ship and
inflate the balloons. Propellers will be
used when it is necessary to drive
against the wind. Parachutes will be
carried to be used as life preservers.
Made of aluminum, tlie ship will weigh
5,000 pounds, hut each balloon will
have a buoyancy of 12.000 pounds.
Toops says that a speed of thirty to
forty miles an hour ought to be at¬
tained against the wind. An Indianap¬
olis and Cincinnati company is pro¬
posed to make the ships by tlie inven¬
tor. who says that enough money lias

been raised to build the first ship, and
that work on it will be begun at once.
Four of the balloons. It Is estimated,
will carry the ship loaded, leaving a
fifth for emergencies.

Permanent Paste.
Soak an ounce of refined gelatine In

cold water for an hour, then drain off
and squeeze out tlie water as much as
possible. Put the gelatine In u Jelly-
pot and place the pot In a pan of hot
water over the fire. When the gelutiue
lias melted stir In slowly two and one
half ounces of pure alcohol. Put In a
wide-mouthed bottle and cork tightly.
This glue or paste will keep Indefinite¬
ly, and can be melted for use In a few
minutes by setting the bottle in a basin
of hot water# As It contuins a very
small percentage of water, It affects
the gloss of the prints but little and
dries almost Immediately.—Harper's
Round Table.

Fortunes In Laces.

Large sums of money are represented
by fine old laces. It is said that the
Astors own lace worth $3,000,000, and
that the Vanderbilts value theirs at

$4,000,000. The pope Is content with
only $75,000 represented In lace, and
the Princess of Wales boasts a collec¬
tion worth $250,000.

MAUI> MAYNAUD NOEL.

Voice Cultivation.
The deaf and dumb young lady was

conversing on her fingers with u

friend.
"I'm going to have my voice culti¬

vated," she spelled.
"How nice! What manicure parlors

do you patronize!"—New York World.

There Is nothing in her appearance to
suggest the doctrines which shock so

many of her friends. She Is a tall,
beautiful blonde. Her face is tender
and thoughtful, and her every move¬
ment Is full of grace and refinement.
Regarding her theory Mrs. Noel says:
"One of the most perplexing ques¬

tions in society is, perhaps, as to the
best methods of dealing with Its per¬
sistent criminals aud lncapubles. Thou¬
sands are bom yearly, monthly, daily
Into life, which menus misery and pain
in body or soul to the end of their days.
Everybody knows this; everybody ad¬
mits that sucli lives would be better un¬
lived; that a removal of hopeless cases
of mental aud physical deformity to a
short grave before the sunset of their
natal day would lie a kindness to the
race aud an expression of ultliuntc love
to the unfortunates themselves. How
much suffering both to the weaklings
themselves and to their possible pos¬
terity would he prevented by toe hu¬
mane taking away of the Insensate in¬
fantile life before the opening of Its
eyes upon the world. To such there Is
no friend like death, and why should
not the law be a ministry of humane
things, releasing front the odium of
murder the taking of life when an au¬
thorized board of humane physicians
should decide It best?
"Persistent young criminals, too,

after efforts to reform them have failed
a certain number of times, and thuse
maimed into masses of breathing
horror and incurable pain and humil¬
iating helplessness by accident—why
should not they be put out of the way
kindly and solemnly? Everything but
humanity Is duly husbanded by man,
and all these useless superfluities and
Infections lopped away. When ouee the
race is perfected la love who shall say
that the taking of harmful, suffering,
and promleeless life shall not be re¬

garded as a mercy rather than as a re¬
venge?"

; ;—T2 ; ' * •• 'T
Things Wo Ought to Know I

That water Is purified by boiling.
That olive oil is a gentle laxative and

should be freely used.
That good literature should be plenti¬

fully provided for the boys.
That ail children, girls as wed as

boys, should be taught self-reliance.
That sprains may be greatly relieved

by the use of poultices of hops or tansy.
That every kitchen should have a

high stool ou which one can sit when
ironing.
That every household should possess

a pair of scissors for trimming lamp
wicks.
That there is no better medicine for

bilious persons than lemon Juice and
water. ■)
That hot, dry flannel, If applied to the

face and neck, will relieve jumping
toothache.
That if tilt Iron is ouee allowed to be¬

come red hot it will never retain tlie
beat so well again.
That the "future destiny of the child,"

says Napoleon, "Is always the work of
the mother."
That a room may ho swept without

raising a dust by scattering scraps of
dump newspaper around.
That iu canning or preserving fruits

and vegetables It is always most eco¬
nomical to choose the best and freshest.
That when putting away the stove¬

pipe for the summer It should be
rubbed with linseed oil and put iu a dry
place.
That the rubber rings for fruit jars

when stiffened, may be restored by
soaking theiu iu water to which am¬
monia lias been added.
That the gliding on tarnished picture

frames may be restored by gently wash¬
ing it with warm water, in which an
onion lias been boiled.

Fog nnd Coal Gas.
According to the statement of Prof.

Lewes, a London fog deprives coal
gas of 11.1 per cent of its llliimlnutiiig
power, but this is not so astonishing as
is the fact that, under similar circum¬
stances, the searching light of an in¬
candescent burner loses us much as

20.8 of Its efficacy. The reason given
by Prof. Lewes for this phenomenon
Is that the spectrum of both the Incan¬
descent and the electric light ap¬
proaches very nearly that of the solar
spectrum, being very rich In the violet
nnd ultra-violet rays. It Is precisely
these rays which cannot make their
way through a London fog. To this
is attributed the fact that the suu looks
red on a foggy day. The violet rays
are absorbed by the solid particles
floating In the aqueous vapor of the
atmosphere, nnd only the red portions
of the spectrum get through. The In¬
teresting additional statement Is made
in this connection that the old nrgaud
burner is much more successful iu re¬

sisting u London fog than any of Its
later rivals.—Science.

A Cosmopolitan Meal.
An American traveling iu Palestine

describes an Interesting dinner he ate

recently ut a hotel In Jericho. "We sat
ou the porcli of the hotel at Jericho,"
he wrote, "after dinner, at which we
were served with butter from Norway,
cheese from Switzerland, marmalade
from Loudon, wine from Jerusalem,
diluted with the water from the well
of Ellslia. raisins from Rnmoth Gllead,
oranges from Jerlelio—lu no respect In¬
ferior to those from Jaffa or the Indian
River, Florida—uud almonds from the
east of the Jordan, smoking Turkish
tobacco, which, like the Turkish em¬

pire, is inferior to Its reputation, and a
cup of coffee from—the corner grocery
of Jericho.—Hartford Couraut.



Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own TH1 kTY-TQHUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
80S SANSOME ST., SA1V FRANCISCOJC,

=ITO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND a IMPROVEMENT CO.
SANSOMB STIIEBT. BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

-AlfD SLAUGHTERERS OF-

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

GOLDEN GATE —AMP— MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


